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Development of an Expert System Tool for Environmental 
Impact Assessment 
Abstract 
In this study, approaches to environmental impact assessment are reviewed and 
discussed. An expert system tool has been developed via the use of Microsoft Access 
too/ for data management and Visual Basic programming for decision-making. 
Policies and regulations included in the program are based on the Technical 
Guidelines # 4 of the Dubai Municipality. The salient features of the program can be 
summarized as follows: the program allows the EM applicant to input all the necessary 
information about his/her company and its activities. All discharges to air, water and 
land are compared with TG # 4 and status report is issued indicating whether or not 
the application is in compliance with the current policies and regulations. Also, 
suggested measures are outlined to mitigate the anticipated adverse impact. 
The Program is documented and an example is given to highlight its use. It is 
anticipated that such program could be adapted by Federal Envirollmental AgellCY for 
EM s throughout the UAE. 
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I t  took the earth more than m i l l ions of years to reach the equil ibrium state, however, 
s ince the emergence of industrial revolution ( 1 760- 1 830) mankind sti l l  abusing the 
natural resources of the earth and the environment without considering future 
consequence . 
I n  the last century, the pol l ut ion introduced by the man was much more than the sum 
of whate er generated before. At the beginning of the century, the industrial activities 
totall neglected the environmental issues and conservation of natural resources. As a 
result , several consequences took place such as death of more than several thousands of 
people in  London and US due to the deadly fogs, and several rivers turned black. 
After wi tne ing the extent of pol l ution caused by industries and machines, and 
e perienci ng cata trophic incidents, people began to act toward envi ronment protection 
legis lations. For e ample, in 1 947, the Los Angeles Air  Pol l ution Control District was the 
first air pol l ution control Bureau in the United State of America being formed. 
On the arne trend the world experienced more pol l ut ion caused to the rivers and 
lakes. The hi story shows that most of the industries nearby the water bodies used to dump 
most of their l iquid and sol id waste to rivers or lakes causing noticeable damage to the 
environment. As a result of such pol l ution and damage to the environment, several 
posit ive changes took place i n  the last century ( Kovarrik, 1996) in Europe, and mostly 
United State of America such as passing Clean Air Act ( 1 960), Water Qual ity Act ( 1 965 ), 
Wi l d  and Scenic R iver Act ( 1 968)  . . .  etc. 
On the international scale, several positive steps were taken such as foundation of 
World  Wilderness Funds in  1 96 1 ,  United Nations Conference on the Human 
Environment in 1 972; Convention on International Trade in  Endangered Species signed 
by eight Nations i n  1 973 . . .  etc. 
In the last 2 decades environmental concerns become polarized all over the globe 
and excessive researches were done by scientists to eval uate the magnitude of damage 
and pol l ut ion done by m ankind. Studies show that the a ir  qual i ty of the world has been 
changed for example, s ince pre Industrial Revolution in the early 18
th century the 
concentrat ion of Carbon Dioxide ( Ex plori ng tbe E nvironmental,  2002 ) has i ncreased 
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from 2 75 to 360 ppm. This in tum contributes to the green house effect that led to the 
global wanning and excess of some unexpected natural disasters. On the other hand, 
tudies show that emi s ion of sulfur and nitrogen gases from the burning of fossi l fuels 
and coals plays ke, roles in formation of acid rains which harms fish, trees . . .  etc. 
As we are wel l  aware, the marine envi ronment is and ever wi l l  be the victim of 
mankind non-en ironmental ly safe acts. The studies show that a lot of coral reefs in 
several parts of the world nearby the beaches are dead. The reason of the death varies 
either due to the discharge industries of water of contaminated form, or high temperature 
( Bucb beim, 2002) from process water di scharge. 
Since the last decades, the world's population has doubled and the demand over 
services and goods began to uprise causing series of non-environmental ly safe activities 
lead ing to exploitation of natural (non-renewable) resources and pol l ut ing the 
envi romnent. The world community became worried whether the earth capacity wi l l  be 
able to sustain the human needs or withstand tolerat ing human pol l ution. 
Today the World witnessed and real ized a clear picture of what non-
envi ronmentally planned acts (ex. ( United State Cbemical Safety and Hazardous 
Investigation Boa rd, 1 999) Bhopal Disaster, Chernobyl explosion, Exxon Valdez oi l 
leakage, (Cb ristian Science Mon itor) Kuwait war "Depleted Uranium") can impact the 
safety of the environment. As a result  of these fi ndings the international community 
began to act seriously through several international meetings and agreements such as: 
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Montreal Protocol 1987, I nternational Treaty bans ocean dumping of waste 1988, UN 
Antarctica treaty prohibits mining . . .  protect animal species 1991, (UN. 1 997) Earth 
ummit  in Rio 1992, and Kyoto Protocol 1997(Gel ler, 1 999), and Johannesburg Earth 
summit in 2002. 
Thinking of Environmental damages caused by industries and human act ivities in 
the past, one wi l l  find out that there is a l ack of  Environmental Awareness, Envi ronment 
Management, Environmental Planning, Risk Assessment, and Environmental Impact 
Assessment; a l l  of which are key factors in causing environmental damages and disasters. 
I n  recent years, the world began to focus on achievement of sustainable 
development. The benefits of successful developments are ( Mohamed and Antia, 1 998, 
Mohamed, 1 999, a, b ) :  ( 1) cult ivate general integration among a l l  factors 
(envi ronmental ,  social , economical, technical . . .  ) of consideration and concern from the 
early stage of the proposed project or activity; (2) encourage multi-discipl inary 
cooperation among interested parties; (3 )  bui ld up credible background reference 
information and findings to make " Informed Decision"; and (4)  leave to the decision 
makers responsibi l i ties of a l l  societal decision and choice. 
S ustainable development considers the development and the environment as 
inseparable parts of each other and both are dealt with as a one issue. Several 
organizations have defined the Sustainable Development as ( Mohamed and Antia, 1 998, 
Mohamed, 1 999a,b): - "The right to development must be fulfilled so as to eqUitably 
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meet developmental and environmental need of pre en! and future generatIons." 
(Principle # 3 of Rio Conference 1992). 
''In order to achIeve sustarnable development, enVIronment, envlronrnental protection 
shall con tIllite an rntegral part of the development process and cannot be con 'Idered rn 
IsolatLOllfrom It." ( Principle # 4 of Rio Conference 1992) 
The basic e lements of sustainable development are (Muschett, 1997): (1) population 
control; ( 2 )  technology haring and transfer; ( 3 )  wise and environmental ly planned use of 
natural resources; (4)  prevention of pol lution; ( 5 )  waste minimization or terminahon; ( 6 )  
identify environmental l i mits and ass imi lat ion capacity; ( 7 )  perfecting market economy; 
( 8) education & i l l i terac min imization or termination; (9)  change in perception and 
attitude; and (10) changes i n  social  and cul tural leve l s. The main cha l l enge in sustainable 
devel opment is  how it can be made fai rly practical. 
Sustainable development can be approached through maintaining environmenta l ,  
social , and economical sustainabi l ity. "Su tainable development accrue< only when 
management goals and actions are simultaneously ecologically viable, economically 
feaSible, and socwlly desIrable". ( Mobamed and Antia, 1 998, Mohamed, 1 999) 
Part of the sustainable development IS to foresee and eval uate environmental 
impacts for any development. Today, countries ill the process of evaluating 
environmental  impact of old exist sites to find out any chance of existence of intolerable 
contaminants. However, to avoid  or easi ly control unwanted environmental consequences 
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of new proJect , pnor to the beginning of the acti ity, an Environmental Impact 
A es ment (ElA) cho en to be the be t sol ution. 
1 .2 Environmental Impact Assessment (EI A) 
The EIA i an envi ronmental management tool ,  and mult i-discip l inary approach in  
nature. I t  i s  general ly conducted for identifYing, predicting, eva luating, and mi tigating the 
bioph sical, social, economical, and other relevant and concerned effects of the proposed 
development. Various issues of concerns shou ld be integrated effectively in the 
development process at early stage before making any commitments and taking main 
decision . 
While defining the objectives for environmental impact assessment, the objectives 
should co er social obj ect ives and economical objectives along with environmental 
objectives as main keys for assurance of sustainable development. (Moba med and 
Antia, 1 998). Part of assuring sustainable development in  approaches to be used for 
input col lection from concerned parties and technique of options eval uations, is the 
implementation of (1) group interdiscipl inary work : the special i st of same field work 
together to share information and feedback to each other; (2) "modeling workshop": 
meetings among pecial ist, decision-makers and methodologists' and ( 3 )  "study task": 
consultancy principle in date and reports collections from all parties inVOlved ;n EtA..  
1.2.1 Risk ssessment Part of EIA for Sustainable Development 
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I n  E IA, the regulatory cri teria related to risk management of pol l uted site or 
environmental nature must be considered and used. Regulation can be identified as 
location pecific, pol l utant specific, or action/technology specific. Those regulation 
related to ite where pol l ution and remediation took place cal led location specific; 
however regulation related to type, quantity, and qual ity of pol l utant ( waste) cal led 
pol l  utant peci fic.  Regulations re lated to methods, means, and techniques of risk 
management cal led action! technology specific. 
In risk management there are two types of criteria ( numerical cri teria, and risk 
a se ment cri teria) appl ied. Numerical Criteria ( used by most of European Countries) is 
easy to be used and managed, it enhances the comm unications among interested parties 
and minimizes confusion and miss-understanding as wel l .  In broad appl ication, 
umerical Criteria becomes unresponsive ( useless) to si te-specific conditions with 
l imi ted level of  con fidentia l ity· therefore risk  assessment criteria ( used by US) wi l l  
become a good approach to consider si te-specific factors. Risk assessment criterion i s  a 
cha l lenging tool that enforces a l l  interacting parties to apply procedures c learly and 
analyze the result confidential ly. Moreover, 10 case of model ing, uncertainty in 
interpretations of results must be highl ighted. 
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1 .2 . 1a  Risk-Based Mitigation Criteria 
In n k-ba ed mitigation criteria ( site pecific ri k assessment) for health eval uation, the 
following steps selected in setting remediation goal s: -
1. election of indicator compound for the site of interest. 
2. Estimation of short-tenn and long-tenn concentration ( STC & LTC respectively) 
at point of rna imum exposure. 
3. Comparing the STC & LTC with the existing or relevant adequate standards. 
4. Estimation of both sub-chronic and chronic dai ly intake (SDI & CDI ). 
5 .  Computation of hazardous indices for both SDI & CDr as (IDS & H IC). 
The remediation target levels for indicator compounds with standards and those 
without standards are d ifferent. For those with  standards the upper l imit  is the target. 
However, for those without standards the compound c lassified in two categories: (1) 
chemical compound with non-carcinogenic effects and (2)  chemical compound with 
carcinogenic effects. 
The dai ly intake for the first category must be maintained at acceptable leve l ;  
however, for mul tiple substances the total must be maintained at  one. On the other hand, 
for carcinogenic compound the remediation target goal is to maintain the cancer risk at 
10-6 average. 
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1 .2 . 1b Numerical-Based Mitigation Criteria 
In numerical based criteria, several factors can be considered depending on the subject 
(air quality c lean up, soi l remediation, water quality maintenance) criteria. These criteria 
ha e been changed in terms of numbers considered and relative importance assigned for 
each factor. The main factors were background quality, and analytical detection limits. 
In building up numerical ly based mitigation criteria, considerations are given to the 
fol lowing factor : ( 1 )  background (ambient) concentration of pol lutant, (2) environmental 
mobility of pol l utant, ( 3 )  relationship among the subject remediation factor and the 
urroundings, (4) Health of terrestrial plants and animals, ( 5 )  Human Health, ( 6) 
esthetics, ( 7) limits of analytical capabilities ( detection limits), and ( 8 )  subject material 
u e. 
1 .2 .2  Status of EIA 
Since 1969, the United State of America is the leading country in implementation of E IS  
along with Canada, and Western Europe. I t  has been indicated that more than one mil lion 
applications of impact assessments were conducted in US.  
In  practice, most of the world countries ( Developing Countries) started to implement the 
ElA since 1992. After several catastrophic environmental crises, most of the world 
countries began to appreciate the ElA as key requirement for establishment any 
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development of project espec ia l l  those of industrial nature. On the other hand, some of 
the poor and undeveloped countries sti l l  neglect the EIA. 
Mo t of the deve loping Asian Countries ( simi larly Arab World) began to bui ld up 
perception of the EIA howe er, appl icabi l ity st i l l  considered difficult in some parts of it 
due to se eral factors, such as econom ical situations, required knowledge base, and 
technology l imitation. (Lohani, 1 997) 
Since 1991, as per Local Order 6 1  ( 1 99 1 ), Emirate of Dubai has enforced the use of 
E I A  and requested all industries to obtai n Environmenta l and Safety Clearance. I t  also 
enforced the exi ting industries to comply with a l l  Environmental rules & regulat ions and 
to submit a complete Waste Audit Report i f  required as per Techn ical guide l ine 
pro ided, that i s  assuri ng ful l  commitment to Environmental Rules and Regulations. 
The United Arab Emirates Federal Environmental Law # 24/ 1 999 for the protect ion 
and development of the environment in its Article # 4 has required that EIA i 
compulsory for any proj ect to be establ i shed in  UAB. I t  a lso ensures that no project can 
start activity unless an E IA is submitted and approved by the Federal Environmental 
Agency ( FEA). 
On the same steps, after the establ ishment of the FEA in 1 999, other Emirates began 
to bui ld their own system of Environment Protection in accordance with the FEA 
Regulations. 
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The exi ting EIA technique ary but a l l  are based on the one or more of the 
fol lov,ring methods or tool uch as 0 erlay techniques, checkl ist, matrices networks and 
stem diagram, con ul tations and questionnai res, e pert opinions, modeling, carrying 
capacity ( thre hold) . . .  etc. Each technique has some characters and specifications that 
make it work for covering certain aspects of ETA. In fact, severa) key factors that can be 
u ed are en ironmental laws, law enforcements, economical conditions of the country, 
a ai labi l i ty of expertise, type of activity, size of activity, location of activity, 
en iromnental conditions . . .  etc. Most of advanced countries (ex. W. Europe, US, and 
Japan) have their own methods and techn iques due to the enhanced environmental rules 
and regulations, and availabi l ity of environmental expertise and data. Some of these 
techniques are developed models, expert models, and other PC- l inked models  that are 
rarely  found in the Arab world. 
In  the Arab World, rarely we can see any type of software being appl ied in 
environmental impact assessment. Considering UAE as one of the regional leading 
countries in appl icat ion of Environmental I mpact Assessment, we wi l l  focus on 
Environmental rules and regulations of Dubai Emirate, to develop an Expert System for 
Envi ronmental Impact Assessment, and Waste Audit Report. There are several factors 
that motivate developing such a system of ErA in the Dubai Emirate such as aim of 
Dubai Em irate to achieve Free-Paperwork Departments, Qual i ty Performance, Distinct 
Performance, and Fast Service Satisfaction as wel l  as Electronic Government. The 
population composition, multi language environment, and trends toward PC learni ng, 
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u age, and dependenc , and aims towards increase in Ie el of environmental awareness 
a l l  are ke factors behind the importance of de eloping an Expert stem for ElA in the 
UAE. 
In  addition, the detai led rules and procedures of the environmental regulation as 
we l l  as the tran parenc of application processing s stem of the En ironment Department 
at Dubal Municipal ity ( DM)  are the key factors beh ind the development of an Expert 
S tern tools for E lA and Waste Audit .  
The policies and regulations adapted in the deve loped Expert System program are 
those bei ng u ed b Dubai Municipa l i ty and represented in the Technical Guide l ine 
(TG) # 4. 
1 .3 Object ives 
The main objective of this study is to develop an expert system tool to help the planner of 
a new project to identify and recognize the envi ronmental impacts of hislher activity as 
per existing rules and regulations. 
In Expert System tool developments, the fol lowing items were kept in mind. 
1 - To help the basic PC user apply it easily; 
2- To clarify to the user a l l  data required as per TG # 4 to process their application; 
3- To educate the project owner about the environmental condition of his project; 
4- To guide the user to the expected non-environmental by accepted conditlOns; 
5- To c lari fy the requirement in order to comply with envi ronmental condi tions; 
6- To guide the user to know which Technical Guideli nes to fol low; 
7- To ave the appl icant time, and exces consul tat ion fees; 
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8- To hel p the appl icants to get a fu l l  picture of the envi ronmental and safety 
requirement for his project in stepwise; 
9- To minimize back and forth meeti ngs with statutory and non-statutory authorities 
and a sure i nc l usion of a l l  necessary project' s  deta i l s; 
1 0- To hel p environmental ly unaware users learn about the environmental 
req uirement eas i l  and fast; 
1 1 - To minimize the chance of mis leading of environmental ly unaware entrepreneurs 
b ident ifying requirements to process EIA report; and 
1 2- To insure a ful l  document submission at once and to avoid any 
miscom munications at an_ stage. 
By incl usion of environmental and safety guidel ines and use of specified discharge 
standards in the developed expert system program, appl ication process wi l l  be straight 
forward procedures 
1 .4 Tasks 
I n  an attempt to approach the goal of developing the software, first of a l l  rules and 
regu lations relat ing to the subject was searched for. These rules based on the existing 
Technical Guidel ines, Information Bul letins, Code of practices, and Discharge Standards 
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I n  the em irate of Dubai . Literature re ie\ wa conducted on ElA 0 er Europe (especial ly 
Un ited Kingdom ) and United tates of America. 
l nitia l l  , ne\. tructure oftware, b the application of Microsoft Acce s tools, was 
developed and programmed by the use of functional commands. The developed Acce s 
program wa not expert ly behaving; therefore, the need for the use of vi sual basic was 
mandatory to pro ide summary reports for the expected conditions and suggested 
correcti e act ions� a l l  of which are discussed in Chapter I I I .  
1 .5 Study Approac h 
An init ial attempt was done by using the old version (dose) of Expert System Software, 
and due to non-avai labi l ity of the window version and l imitations of the commercial 
software, it was decided to use M icrosoft Access X P  to develop the expert system tool s 
for ElA. The developed system is  basical ly based on the Technical Guidelines # 4 
(Guidelines for Preparation of Environmental Impact Statements for New Industrial 
Premises) and di scharge standards cert ified by the Department of Environment, Dubai 
Municipal j ty. 
In  rea l i ty i t  wi l l  be too lengthy and detai led to develop an ETA system based on 
speci fic i ndustry and it requires a huge expert ise, t ime and efforts. However the 
developed system is si mple in a sense that it h ighl ights and verifies a l l  points of concern 
to the project owner as per TG # 4 in order to give a ful l  view of al l environmental and 
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afety concerns of an project to be establ ished in the Emirate of Dubai and infonn the 
appl iers In a ummary report for what action to be taken in order to comply with pol icies 
and regulation . 
Moreover, it conducts a waste audit for the activity's discharge qua l i ty and infonns 
the software user if certain  discharge parameters have exceeded the l imit  and what 
correcti e mea ures to be taken. Final ly, the developed system can be used and accessed 
from al l  over the world if it gets l inked to the net and due to the access confidential ity and 
s stem format it wi l l  update the EIA reviewer with a di rect statement from the project 
owner. 
1 .6 Thesis Organization 
The Thesi s is organized as fol lows: -
Chapter 1 :  Covers the introduction to the problem, objectives, tasks, and study approach.  
Chapter 2 :  Covers l i terature review. 
Chapter 3: Covers the methodology of the developed system. 
Chapter 4: Covers the appl ication Procedures of the Expert System Program summary, 
Chapter 5 :  Covers the summary, concl usion and recommendations 
* * *  
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C H A P T E R  I I  
Literature Review 
2. 1 I ntroduction 
Environmental Impact Assessment (E IA)  is a planned pre-evaluation and predictions of 
en i ronmental concerns of any actions and to be used as  judgmental feedback system 
tools in any decision-makings plan. The E TAs that exits today are uni fied in terms of 
concept and understanding. The ETA should be conducted at early stage of the proposed 
acti i ty and should be done for any development that might have sign i ficant effects. E TA 
should be comprehensive in a way of considering interest of a l l  concerned parties, and 
cover a l l  factors of interest that wi l l  encourage the notion of sustainable development. 
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2.2 The Object ives of E I A  
1 .  To secure that al l en ironmental concerns are recognized preci sely, and embodied 
in deci ion-making proces . 
2 .  To foresee and avoid, minim ize or  even eliminate the significant biophysical ,  
soc ial, economica l  and other concerned adverse effects. 
3 .  To mai ntain the natural environmental quality by protecting the productivity and 
capacity of natural systems and the ecological process that maintain their 
functions. 
4 .  To encourage sustainable development and optim ize resource use and 
management opportunities. 
2.3 E I A  P rinciple (Attributes) 
The International Association of Impact Assessment ( IA IA, 2001 ) has defined EIA 
princip le precisely  into two types of princi p les; basic princip les and operating princip les. 
The Basic Principles are: -
1 .  Pu rposive: inform the decision-maker of the findings I n  envi ronmental and 
human wel l -bei ng context. 
2. Rigorous:  appl ication of the best relevant and practical science, technology, and 
methodologies for problem studies. 
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3 .  Practica l : the proce s finding and information used in as es ment hould be 
acceptable and applicable b proponents. 
4. Relevant :  infonnation provided should be sufficient, subject related, and reliable. 
S .  C o  t effective: the proces hould achieve the target within the information, time, 
re ources, and techniques available. 
6. Efficient :  the process should guarantee proper and adequate time, cost, and 
coordination for meeti ngs with concerned parties. 
7. Focused : the process should  co er the prom inent environmental issues and main 
concerns. 
8. Adaptive: the proces should be fi tted to the realities, factual issues and si tuations 
to make it iterative, incorporate, and val uable. 
9. Pa rt icipative: the process should involve in and document the concerns of a l l  
interested parties to  be presented in  decision making. 
10. I n terdiscipl i nary :  the process should guarantee the use of suitable tools and 
expertise in impact assessment steps. 
11. C red ible:  the process should be done fairly, professional ly, and right in a l l  aspect 
of assessment and steps. 
1 2 . I n tegrated : the process should emphasize a l l  cross-relationships among assessed 
aspects. 
13 . Transpa rent :  the process should contain al l  aspects of ElA clearly, c larify al l  
factors of concern and exist ing difficulties, and accessible to publ ic review. 
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According to the TAlA (200 1 ), the IA process should go through the fol lowing 
Operational  tages : -
I .  creening:  the proces through which it wil l identify if the project requires EIA 
or not, and if so, to what extend. 
2. coping: the process of indicat ing which impacts and Issues needed to be 
a e ed. 
3 .  Exam ination of A lternatives : propOSIng the best environmentally safe 
al ternati es and choices to proposed actions. 
4. Impact Ana lysis: the proces of identifying and foreseeing a1 l types of impacts of 
each al ternative. 
5 .  M itigation and  I m pact Ma nagement :  to  take corrective measures in order to 
mini mize evade, or eliminate adverse impacts, and if relevant, considered in 
management plan or system. 
6. Eva luation of Sign ificance:  to figure out the significance of each impact and 
degree of tolerabi lity. 
7. Prepa ration of Env iron menta l  I m pact Statement ( E IS )  or  report: to 
transparently include impact of alternatives of choice, proposed mitigation 
methods, impact sign ificance, and concerns of interested parties. 
8 .  Review of E IS :  to identify whether the report complies with the basic princi ples 
in terms of reference, satisfactory, and full clear information for proper decision 
making. 
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9. Dec ision-making:  to identify the acceptance or rejection of the proposal and 
" hat con traint and conditions to compl with in case of implementation. 
10. Fol low-u p :  to in ure a ful l  compliance with commitment and monitor the impact 
or de elopment and effectivenes of mitigation measures applied. 
2.4 E I A  Methods and Techniques 
The ElA methods or techniques that are being used today vary and they are function of 
resources availability, time limitation, criteria of assessment, assessors, l aw and 
regulations  . . .  etc . (Canter, 1 996). The methods are based on the basis of approaches and 
constituting principle. Some of these methods are Ad-Hoc procedures; overlay 
techniques, checkh t, matrices, networks and system diagram ' questionnaires & 
consultancy . . .  etc. 
Limitation in methods application might anse due to the notion that things 
( environment economy, society, technology) are always sUbjected to change ( Barrow, 
1 997);  therefore, the methods that are applied at one country or point in time might not be 
applicable  or sufficient to another country or at different point of time. Most of the 
existing methods were original ly developed for specific situations and tasks, and some 
were re-modified by others. Methods and techniques should be standardized, adaptable, 
duplicable, consistent, cheap, economical ly affordable, fast accurate, transparent. . .  etc. 
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2.4. 1 Ad- H oc Method 
The AD-Hoc method is  the first simple method being used in the assessment. It is 
characterized by simplicity, minimum guidelines, lim itation in  identification of possible 
impact , and impact parameter in  est igation. The are easy to use and there is a 
pos ibi l i ty to joint them to the specific circumstances of a given assessment situation 
without the restrictions on formality. Ad-Hoc method defines broad area of impact ( such 
as water, land, forest, populations . . .  etc. ) rather than specific one. I t  is fast, conducted 
with minimum efforts, expertise, and experience. ( Lohani, 1 997). However, they do not 
inc lude an assurance for comprehensiveness or completeness. They do not include any 
secondary impacts, and may lack consistency in  the analysis due to lack of guidance and 
specific formalization. Ad-Hoc method is of l imited val ue for scooping. Therefore, they 
depend strongly on the background i nformation and other tools such as expertise and 
experienced people in conducting the EIA. Characteri stic nature of Ad-Hoc technique is 
shown in Figure 2. 1 .  
The characters of Ad-Hoc technique as per Figu re 2 . 1  show that Ad-Hoc cannot 
identify neither i ndirect impact nor cumulative impact or impact interactions; Also, Ad­
Hoc method does not provide choice for evaluat ion. 
Evaluation X Cumulative 
I mpacts X 
Ad-Hoc 3" C'- Q, 
c M ethod CD 0 Sl. ., 3" � .." i +> c ft Q) :2 
x 
Im pact Interaction 
X 
Cum ulative I m pacts X 
Indirect I mpacts X 
Im pact Interaction X 
Identification ? 
Evaluation X 
Figure 2. 1 .  Sum m ary of Ad-Hoc Method Characterizations 
2.4.2 Expert Opinion 
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E xpert opinion is an i n trins ic  mean of conduct ing any method of impact assessment, 
a lthough Expert Opin ion is not exact ly a method, it is an important means for assessment 
of ind irect and cumu lat ive impact as we l l  as impac t  in te raction .  Because the techn ical 
i npu ts of the expert are important part of impact assessment, i t  is important to choose an 
appropriate expert team with a ta lented co-ord i nator, (Walke.', 1 999). The task of the co-
ord i nator i s  to prepare a c lear and cooperat ive in teract ion networks among the experts to 
insure i ntegrated and product ive expertise in put to the core of impact ident ification and 
assessment. The advan tages of Expert Opin ion lays on the fac t  that regu lar meet ings w i l l  
lead to  t he  fact  that a l l  types of impact wi l l  be  ident ified and  w i t !  become i nseparab le part 
of Env i ronmenta l  Impact Assessment process. 
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On the other hands. the d i sadvantage lay on the weak co-ord ination i n  such a way that 
some e perts are i so lated form fu l l  commun ication and shari ng with other team expert. 
The characteristic natures of the Expert Op i n ion are shown in Figure 2.2. It is shown that 
E pert Opi n ions  are a good cho ice for ident ification & eval uat ion as we l l  as cumu lative 
impact i nd i rect impact, and impact in teraction c larificat ion .  
Evaluation " 
Cumulative 
Im pacts " 
-" Expe rt ::J Q, C .., (1) 0 O pi nion 0 ... -co 0 3 I;:::: "0 .. II) c 0 Q) -
"C (J) 
Impact <-
I nteraction " 
Cumulative Im pacts " 
Ind irect Im pacts " 
Im pact I nteraction " 
Identification " 
Evaluation " 
Figure 2.2. Sum mary of Expert Opinion Method Characterizations 
2.4.3 Consu ltations and Questionnaires 
Consu l tat ions and Questionna ires are methods of gatheri ng i n formation usefu l i n  
ident i fy i ng the core of assessment and a l l  types of i m pacts inc l ud ing  impact interact ion.  
Both methods ensure c lear u nderstand ing  o f  parties and resou rces that m ight be affected, 
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and the help ident i fy  the basic data and information needed to conduct the 
en ironmental as e sment and potential impacts. 
Consultation i a mean of data gathering for assessment and is usually conducted 
through meeting or correspondences. Consultat ion identifies the mai n concern and views 
of consulted partie with regard to the project to be established. Typical consulted parties 
can be concerned both un/lawful authorities, local community, businesses in the area, and 
e perts in the field of impact assessment . The consultation can be a useful tool in  
obtain ing information and data from any changes or actions in  present or  future that 
might affect the project as well as h jghlighting opin ions, concerns, and resources on the 
project impacts. 
Questionnaires are another method of information collection from the concerned 
part ies such as resident and busi ness. The questionnaire can be conducted through 
normal interviews questions or postal questions. Questionnaires can help providing 
specific infonnation that cannot be easily available or thought of; therefore, questionnaire 
considered as complementary to consultation. 
The advantages are earl ier consideration of potential impacts' aspects in  the 
assessment process. D isadvantages of consultation could be due to the fact that relevant 
important data sometimes may not be available. Consultation can be costly and t ime 
consummg. Confidentiality issues may block data obtain ing from old projects, and 
adequate consulting  group or special ist might be d ifficult to get. 
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Que t ionna ire can a lso be t ime consu m i ng and costly. Weak respond or cooperat ion 
to the q uestion na i res wi l l  impose other d ifficu lt ies in  co l lect ing re levant informat ion 
re lated to impact assessment scope. It is always recommended to approach re levant 
concemed party in order to ensure adeq uate and suffic ient rep ly  to the q uestion nai res. 
Characterist ic nature of Consu ltat ions and Quest ionna i res are shown in  Figu re 2.3, wh ich 
hows that  Consu l tat ions and Quest ionna ires are a good choice for ident ificat ion as we l l  
as cumu lative i mpact, ind i rect i mpac t, and impact in te raction c larificat ion;  however, it 
cannot work for eval uatio n .  
Evaluat ion X Cumu lative 
Impacts ,.j 
-,.. Cons ultations ::J 0.. 
C & .., (t) 0 0 ·z Questionna ire s .-co () 3 ;0:::: "0 :,OJ Dl C 0 Q) .-"0 (J) 
Impact z 
I nteract ion ,.j 
C u m u lative I mpacts 
I n d i rect I m pacts 
I m pact I ntera ction 
Ide ntification 
Ev aluation X 
Figure 2.3. Summary of Consultations & Questionnaires Method Characterizations 
2.4.4 Checklist M ethods 
Checkl ist methods cons ist of a l i st of  env i ronmental parameters to be investigated for 
potent ia l  impacts . They are d iv ided i n  s imp le  c heckJ ists and soph i st icated chec k l ist. 
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imp le check l i  ts cons ist of h ierarch ica l  I i  t offactors prev iously se lected for assessment. 
In s im ple check l i st a blank space left to ind icate there is no impact. 
The purpo e of checkl ist i to ident ify the impact l ist and if needed, the nature and 
character (adverse, ign ifican t .  . .  etc . )  as we l l .  The benefits of check l i sts lay in  a id ing 
i nformation gathering, restrict overlook on poss i b le impacts by assessor, organ ize the 
thought, and aid in  screen i ng and impact focus ing .  
Table 2 . 1 .  An example of S imple Checklist identifying I m pacts from Building 





Potentia l  I m pact from Building Demolishing in Cities 
Building Demolishing Mate.oials Removals Excavation 
--.J 
" " " 
" " 
The soph ist icated ( Descriptive, Scal i ng, q uestionnaires, Env i ronmenta l  Eva luat ion 
ystem ( EES), M u lt i  Attr ibute Ut i l i ty T heory )  checkl ist methods are same as s imple  
checkl ists however; i t  measures the impact or i nd i cates usefu lness funct ion by apply ing  
we igh ing  or  scal i ng  tec h n iques .  T hey are a lso app l i ed for d i fferent  phases of the  project 
i nc lud ing  p lann ing .  Advantages of we l l  structured check l i st are avoidance of potent ia l  
impact overlook ing, easy compari son of alternat ives at early stage, mod i fication as 
standard project and s i te deta i ls base, and cons iderat ion of past, present and future 
act i v i t ies .  
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Table 2.2. An example of Desc.oiptive Checkl ist in Impact I dentification 
Potential descriptive I mpacts of Shifting new industries to the City C.oeek areas 
Reso u rces 
Past P resent P roject 
Future I mp acts 
Cum u lative 
Activities Activities Impact I mpacts 
No impact 
A S light Emission from Pollutants in 
Air em ission from Additional all sOUioces Air wiU not 
Quality 
No 
the existing Emissions within .oemain within 
emissions 
activities standards admired l imits 
Consumption 
Tota l Usage of 
Limited use Additional G. water wi l l  
G .·ound-
of ground 
Average use of 
use of G. 








wi thin ave.oage 
limits 
The considered fac tors i n  check l i sts can resu l t  in  u nc lear assessment resu lt .  On 
the other hand, the d i sadvan tages of c heckl ist l ie on the fact that check l ist does not show 
i nteraction between impacts and sometimes an impact may be double counted .  Other 
d isadvantages of checkl ist are due to the poss ib i l it ies of incomp lete or  i nadequate impact 
i ssues. Furthermore, check l i st cou ld  become lengthy without priori t iz ing the impact; and 
m ay not c larifY more important impacts, or  l i ke l i hood impac ts .  Therefore check l ists of 
crit ical envi ro n menta l  coverage are recommended . 
Checkl ists can be used a lmost for a l l  types of impacts, and they are most useful  
for scoop ing stages, and  comparing opt ions.  They can  be  adapted to  the assessment of  
part i cu lar env ironmental parameters or  receptors and  it  has  been characterized as  shown 
in Figure 2.4. The Fig u re summarizes the fact that Checkl i st Methods are a good choice 
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for identi fication a we l l  a cumu lati ve im pact, and i nd i rect impact c lari ficat ion;  
ho\ e er, i t  i not a good cho ice for evaluat ion,  and impact i n teract ion c lari fication .  
Ev a luation X Cumulativ e 
I mpacts ..j 
� :::l a. 
c C heckl ist �. CD .2 $1 � 3 '-= 
:;:: '0 C III (]) $1 
'0 (J) 
I m pact � 
Interaction X 
Cumulative I m pacts ..j I 
I ndi rect I m pacts ..j 
Irrpact Interaction X 
Identification ..j 
Evaluation X 
Figure 2 .4. Summary of CheckJist Method Characte.·iza tions 
2.4.5 Overlay Mapping M ethods 
Overlay methods are w ide ly  used by  landscape arc h i tecture ,  p lan n ing, and  capac i ty 
assessment to ident ify spec ia l  d istribu t ions of i mpacts. 
Overlay methods cons ist of  set of maps cal led ' s ieve maps' for proposed 
development;  eac h  map represents d i fferent  i ssues re lat i ng  to the subject-stud ies such as 
econom ica l ,  phys ica l ,  soc ia l ,  b io logica l .  . .  etc . When overlapping two or more maps on 
each other comb ined pictures w i l l  resu lt .  The comb ined pictures chosen as a he lpful  
means o f  impact ident ificat ion d u ri ng  screen ing stage . Overlap maps are i n  the  form of 
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tran parent map heets ;  howe er, hen the number of sheets i nc reases it  become d ifficu lt 
to ident ify the impacts. 
Re ident ia l  
Developmen t 
I n d ustrial 
Develop men t 










';.;: ........ . . ' . . _ ._ ...... _ .. -
-'f: . ........... 
\ ... . -. . .. 
Complete Map 
Composite 
FigUl'e 2,5 Overlay Map being compiled from Seve.'at Component M a p  
The overlay mapp Ing method does he lp  to ident ifY both cumu lat ive impac ts and 
impact in teract ions.  For example we can map the impact from severa l  projects on the 
receptors of concern to ident ifY cumu lat ive impacts and impact in te ract ions.  
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The problem of 0 erlaying maps l ies on the fact that it is di fficult to define real 
boundarie for the map because the nature by itse lf l acks defined boundaries. Another 
disad antage of overlay lies in the fact that maps are not static and therefore it is difficult 
and expensi e to update the maps. Therefore, overlay maps do not give di rect and 
mdirect impacts, or even causal relationships as wel l  as predicting expected impacts. 
When considering liner instal lat ion for construction of road, channel and rai l road, 
overlay methods become useful tools in assessing the planning phase of the project in 
economical ly ri sk-less, and cohesion ways. By uti lizing PC i t  wi l l  become much easier to 
handle m uch more overlaying maps ( electronic maps) without any difficulties. 
2.4.6 Geograph ical I n formation System (G I S) 
Geographical Infonnation System i s  a computer-based system in  which data entered as 
input and l ayers of information indicating different sources of impacts and its 
distributions. G I S  hel ps regular, constant, and on t ime updating of the gathered data as 
wel l  as explicit adjustment of data. By regular updati ng of the data, the impact 
assessment becomes act ive and easier to predict . Data updating nature of G IS  helps 
assessment of cumulative impacts on local and regional leve ls, and it can be used in 
developing predictive model ing as wel l .  Both cumulat ive impacts and impact interactions 
can easily be identified by use of GIS .  
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The G I  pro ides more sophisticated analysis and can handle a large amount of data 
easil . .  S ince the data is stored in digita l  form, model i ng and anal sis would be possible 
to encounter. I n  G IS, the data should be in specified format in order to ensure correct 
interpretatIon. G IS  is an expensive tool and requi res k i l led staff to operate, The G IS  
cannot identify impact interaction or  ensure complete eval uations. Therefore both 
stati tical information and expert opinion are key roles in assigning i ntegrated weighting 
to the system to ensure accuracy. 
Today, G IS  is a large science in i tse l f  with many appl ications. G IS  is vvidely used 
I n  various aspects of research area such as c ity directory mapping environmental 
monitoring, weather and c l imate monitoring. The characteristic nature of G IS  and overlay 
technique are shown in Figure 2.6, which summarizes the fact that Spatial Analysis 
Methods are a good choice for identification as wel l  as cumulative i mpact, and impact 
i nteraction c larification; however, it is  not a good choice for eval uation, and indirect 
i mpact c larification. 
Eval uation X Cumulative 
I m pacts >J 
Spacia l  
Analysis 
(Over lay & GIS) 
I mpact 





Cum ulative Impacts ..J 
Indirect Impacts X 
Impact I nteraction " 
Identification 
Evaluation X 
Figure 2.6 S u m m a ries of  G IS Metbod C b a ra cteriza tions 
2.4.7 Matrix M ethods 
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A matrix i s  a comb inat ion of  two check l ists one represents expected impact of proposed 
action (co l u m n )  and the other ( row) represents the cons idered development features 
showing  causa l  re lationsh i ps .  They are two-d imens iona l  c heckl i st i n  tabu lar format. 
M atrix is a good c ho ice in screen i ng and (cumu lati ve, i nd i rect, and i nteract ive ) impact 
ident ificat io n .  Depend ing  on type of matr ix,  one can ident ify the impact and its rank .  
2.4.7. 1 Sim ple M a trix 
S imple  m atrix can  g ive  l i tt le  c l arification on characters of impact ( long-term or  short-
term,  constant, de layed or in stantaneous, or unpred icted) .  I t  is used to evaluate the effect 
of various phases of projects or act ions (e .g., construct ion,  i nsta l lat ion,  operation, 
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decommis  ion ing and fina l izat ion phase) on the env i ronmenta l  receptors. In  s imple 
matrix, cumu lative impacts from past present and future impacts can be h igh l ighted as 
we l l  as numerical values to show magn itude or extend of impacts. Table 2 .3 is  an 
e ample  of s imp le  matrix of a proposed impact eval uat ion for C leanup  ofPo J / uted Creek 
ed iment near Dry-Dock Sh ip  Repair after enforcement of E n vi ronmenta l  Regu lat ions .  
Table 2.3. Impact I dentification by use of Sim pIe Ma trix Method 
(-) 10\\ Il(h crsc Iml13ct, (--) modcratc advcrse impact, (--) sen:. re ad' erse imlJ3ct 
(+) 1o" hcneficia l  impact. (++) modcl-ate beneficial impact, (+++ ) seHre beneficial  impact 
Potential Removal  of Creek Heavy 
I mpacts Metal-Co ntaminated 
Sed iment  (I) (I) = 
= -:: Qj 0 .... _� (I) 
'':: c.I .... .... = < = c.I - = Q � c.I - =  .... < = c. &: Q ; -;a  = _5 - &: .... � -- !l .. = � .... = e E 8 � � .. � 8 Qj C Q 8 � (I) = ,..... c. = 8 _  = (I) -- � � 8 -.. «I -- � � � U = .... S � � � 1 � I. =- '"  :s �  � � =-/iIil ,s  � 00 =  m E-o  00 
Water 
+ ++ ++ +++ 
Quality 
- -- -
Sed iment ++ +++ -- +++ +++ 
Quality 
Habi tats -- - - - - + +++ 
Health +++ +++ - +++ +++ 
Cultu ral  ++ ++ -- +++ +++ 
2.4.7.2 Weighted Matrices 
Weighted (q uant itat ive)  matrices a l low rank ing  of i m pacts by introd uc ing the weight 
effect of eac h  impact. 
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Table 2.4. Impacts Identification for H ighway Construction usi ng Weighted Ma trix 
= Rela . e -\ssigned " eight for element of En" i M'onment (To a l  of 1 20)  
S = Score of  Impact 
I m pact Evaluation of new H igbway Construction neal' Marine Sanctuary Areas 
R Construction R x S Operati on R x S Env i .'onmental Relative S Action S Acti on Elements of 
Concern 
Weighing Sco l'e of Specific Scol'e of Specific 
( 1 20 Total) I m pact I m pact I m pact Impact 
Noise 60 5 300 7 420 
Dewateling 1 0  3 30 0 0 
Air 1 0  2 20 3 30 
Ecology 40 4 1 60 6 200 
Total I m pact 
(Cumulative ) 
5 1 0  700 
I n  these matrices, after assign ing we ight-showing i mportance to each env i ronmenta l  
component, the impacts are assessed and scored , Ass ign ing we ight to the impact i s  
subjective therefore ;  j ust ified assumption s and cr i teria used must be  c larified,  After 
ass ign ing re lative we ight to each com ponent  of the env i ronment ind icat ing importance o f  
each ,  then assessment of project on  eac h component  i s  done and scored, The scori ng and 
we ight ing w i l l  he lp  to ca lcu late overa l l  assessed va lue  of project or project a l ternatives or  
m it igation measures .  For  construct ion of new h ighway near the  sanctuary area, one  could 
easi ly  develop a we ight matrix as shown in  Table 2.4. During  the construct ion phase, 
action spec i fic  tota l impact is 5 1 0 wh i le d uri ng the operat ion phase it  is 700. 
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2.4.7.3 Leopold Matrix 
Leopold Matri , one of the best-knovv1l types of matrices is an open-cel l  interaction 
matrix and was developed by US Geological Survey ( Barrow, 1 997). The Leopold 
matrix relates the en i ronmental aspects to the development process, in such away that no 
potentia l  impacts being overlooked. Leopold matrix considers both importance 
(significance) and Magnitude (impact) .  As an example, score of 0, 5, 1 0  can be used to 
indicate t he degree of importance, which is based upon judgment of experts. Leopold 
matrix, in general ,  depends on the expert for subject eval uation, and less chance for 
publ ic i nvolvement. D isadvantages of Leopold matrix L ies on the chance of less or non­
clear coverage of publ ic, double account the impact, might be individual 's view point, 
l engthy or smal l group assessment point, distinct cul ture or age judgment. Table 2.5 
hows an example of a proposed Leopold M atrix impact eval uation ( Magnitude and 
Importance) for Enlargement, Modification and Clean up of lightly  pol luted Creek in 
Arabian Gulf  regions. 
2.4.7.4 Oth e r  Types of Matr ix  
Due t o  the lack o f  the previous matrices i n  considering indirect impacts and larger views 
of impact in their assessment and inability to support total score, to compare ranking 
score, and to identify secondary of terri tory impacts, different types of matrices were 
developed. Some names (depending on association or developer) of these matrices are 
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Table 2 .5 .  Impacts identification fOI' proposed enlal'gement, modification, and c lean 
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Instruction: -
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2. Place Diagonal line (slash) if Impact is  possible 
as shown. 
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phere Impact matri , Optimum-Pathwa matri , Saratoga Associates matrix. 
Component Interaction matrices, Minimum-l ink matrix, Disruption Matrix, Moore 
Impact matri , Goal Ach ievement matrix, Steeped matrix . . .  etc. 
The fol lowing four matrices ( aratoga Associate Matrix, Component interaction 
Matri , and Steeped Matrix and Sorenson Matrix )  wi l l  be di scussed. 
2.4.7.4. 1 Sa ratoga Associates Matrix  
aratoga associates matrix is  same a s  Leopold matrix except that each cel l i s  divided into 
four areas through the two diagona l .  As shown i n  Table 2.6, each area of the four used to 
represent different types of impacts (by dot) such as duration ( penn anent or temporary) 
nature (ad erse or beneficial ), scope ( regional or loca l )  and magnitude ( major or minor) 
( Ba rrow, 1 997). 
2.4.7.4.2 Compo nent I n teraction Matri x  
Component interaction matrix has been developed by Environment Canada i n  1 974 and 
can identify the indi rect impacts by use of matrix algebra. 
Ta ble 2.6. Impact Identification by use of Saratoga Associa tes Ma trix M ethod 
Tu rbid ity 
Hab itats 
A cetic 
W a ter 
Quality 
E tc. 
Scope: Regiona l . 
Local 
Proposed Actio ns � 





D u ration : Perrnanentj. 
Temporary 
Nature :  Adverse . 
Beneficia l  
M agnitude:  M ajor . 
M inor  
3 8  
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Tn th i matri the ame ecos stem components are l i sted vert ica l ly and horizonta l ly 
i n  a tabu lar fonnat a hown in Table 2.7. The d i rect dependency, horizonta l  component 
depend 0 11 ert ical  component, between the components are defined by mark ing the ce l l  














Tab le 2 .7. Impact Identifica tion by use of Leopo ld Matrix Method 




;..0 100 eo:: � .2 'i � .!::l <Il - "0 S -- eo:: ·0 � .... .� 100 .- "0 - � 00 = � 100 � = � .:::: � 
I 0 
1 1 1 1 1 1 Plantation 
1 1 Fertilizer 
1 1 1 1 i rr;gation 
I 
1 1 1 Birds 
1 1 1 1 Animal 1 I I 
Soi l  I 1 1 1 1 
1 1 I 1 1 
Air' 
1 I Gr'ound Water 
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2.4.7.4.3 Steeped Matrix 
Steeped Matri x is a more developed and advanced fonnat of a matrix that shows 
rel ationship  of project act ivi ties to environmental receptors, parameters or resources 
( Walker, 1 999). 
An example of the use of Steeped matrix appl ication for construction of new is land 
and marine development is shown on proposed Table 2.8. Activity of sand & rock fi l l ing 
during is land construction can affect other sensitive environmental receptors such as 
Coral reef, and habitat function as wel l  as other receptors and activities such as water 
qual ity, marine biology, navigation . . .  etc. 
2.4.7.4.4 Sorenson Matri x  (or Advan ce Network Matri x) 
Sorenson matrix i s  an advance form of matrix ( sometimes c lassified as network matrix) 
has been developed in USA in 1 970s ( Ba rrow, 1 997). This type of matrix shows what 
interactions ( change) occur and how they are generated, and dependency relat ions. 
Through the network i t  wi l l  show how the impact of one change can be a cause of 
another change� that i s  second and higher order. Table 2.9 i s  an example of the 
developed Sorenson Matrix appl ication, for ci ty development. I t  can be seen that 
some aspect of city development (Column A. ) leads to other changes (Column B), which 
in  tum depend on other changes (Column C) and so on as a network. 
Table 2.8. I m pact I dentifica tion by use of Stee ped M a trix  M etbod 
• Major Adverse Impact 
• Major Benefic ia l  Impact 
o M inor Adverse Impact 
o M inor Benefic ia l  Impact 
-
Const ruction Phase 
Sand Fil l ing 0 • • 0 
Dredgin g 0 • • 0 
Sea G round Level Distu rbance • • 0 
Weave Brake Instal lation 0 0 0 0 0 
Bu ilding Marina 0 0 • 
Operation 
Ligbting 0 • 0 
No ise 
Accident Risk 0 
Leisu re Activities • • 
Plantation • 0 • • 
Sensit ive Environmental  Receptor 
e e 
� e 0 .� 0 �z ..... VJ VJ .� ("I ;:> ... <.I e "0 � <.I e: .!:: -; � e I- == == � � � .... � CI) e � ..... < E e CI) l- e: ..... CI) ·c "0 0 ..... VJ ..... ·c VJ e: . r.;; U � .... :; � e: == VJ ::t: 0 0 E- (,,/ � 
Receptor Types 
H u man • • • 
Marine Birds &An imals 0 0 0 
Water • 0 0 0 
Navigation • 0 0 0 












Ta ble 2 .9. I m pact Identification by use of Sorenson Ma trix M ethod 
• = I ndicates dependency &/ or interaction 
City Developmen t  
Poss ible I mpacts 
(D) 2nd Conditions 
• • Air  po l l ut ion 
"-I • • I Water Shortage -u = C. 
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teeped matrix defines the d i rect and i nd i rect l i nkage inc l ud ing the re lat ionsh ips but it 
does not eval uate the associated i mpacts (Walke.-, 1 999). I t  i s  best appl ied in  ecological 
"'C Q 
I".Il 







im pac t as essment but, i t  i d i ffic u lt to apply to soc io-economic impacts. L ike Leopold 
matrix ,  steeped matrix lacks pub l ic input, chance of i nd iv idual ' s v iewpo in t, lengthy, 
complex, or smal l gro u p  assessment po int .  
Eva luation ..j Cumu lative 
Impacts " 
::J � Matrix 0.. .... C CD 0 0 
:;::; ,.. ro 3 0 
;;:: -0 
:;::; Q) c 0 Q) ,.. -0 (f) 
Impact z 
I nteraction ..j 
C u m u lative I m p a cts " 
I n d i rect I m p a cts 
I m pa ct I nteraction ...; 
Id entification 
Eva l uation 
Figure 2.7 Summal,), of Matrix Method Characterizations 
C haracteristic nature of M atr ix Method is shown in FigU l'e 2.7, which ind icates that 
M atrices are not o n ly a good c ho ice for ident ification and eva luat ion but a lso good too ls  
for i n d i rect impact, c u m u lat ive i mpact, and i mpact i nteract ion c larificat ion as  we l l .  
2.4.8 Network a nd System Ana lys is 
etwork and system analysis are cause and effect re lationsh ip,  they ident ify the routes of 
i mpacts using a series of c ha ins  ( network )  or webs (system d iagrams)  between proposed 
project and the receptor (env i ronmental e lement) of the impact through the i mpact cha ins .  
That i s, there are l i nks and in teract ions between e lements of env i ronment and the affected 
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e lements that in  turn affect those e lements interact ing with ( Loh ani,  1 997). Th is in  turn 
al lows cons iderat ion of ind irect im pac t, and the re lat ionsh ip  between actions of proposed 
deve lopment, and the im pacts themsel ves. Through th is analysis i t  w i l l  by easy to 
identi fy the cumu lat i ve impacts on the same env i ronmenta l  receptor or e lement.  When 
the feedback is incorporated in  the model  i t  b u i lds up a loop or network ana lysis. These 
mode l  are et of eq uations for pred ict ing the  behavior of  variables i n  spec ific subject. 
however when these models are logical ly i n terconnec ted, i t  becomes a system . The 
network graphs are genera l ly ca l led impact tree .  
There are a lso d i rect graph s  that represent  variat ion of networks. FigU l·e 2.8 shows a 










!/ Air "'- Po l lution 
S anctuary 
Figure 2.8. System Analysis ( Inte r'action ) clarifies I mpact of H ighway Construction 
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It  how a l  0 some ofthe proposed expected impact from con truction ofa new H ighwa 
in the u rban areas in order to h i ft  a traffic load from the o ld roads and mainta in  future 
traffic need . 
F ina l l y, the advantages of n etwork and system analysis are :  ( 1 ) explai n i ng the m ul t ip le  
and compl icated nature of  impacts ( i nd irect impact, impact in teractions . . .  etc . )  resu l t ing 
from any projects; (2 )  identifying the inte raction pathway (cause and effect) between 
e lements of env iron ment; and ( 3 )  identifying wh ich  process m ust be looked at or 
quant ified or modeled in fu rther deta i ls .  The d i sadvantage o f  network analysis i s  that i t  
i becom i ng too soph i st icated , and t ime demand ing i nc l ud ing  cost i nput. Also, network 
analys is a lone cannot guarantee acc urate evaluat ion - therefore, other methods (expert 
op in ions . . .  ) need to be appl ied along with .  The c haracteristic nature of Network and 
system analysis i s  shown in  Figure 2.9 .  Network and system analysis are a good choice 
for c u m u lative impact, i n d i rect impact, and impact in teract ion c l arification as we l l  as 
ident ificat ion;  but not evaluation .  
Evaluation X Cumu lative 
Impacts � 
::J " Network & 0. .... c System CD 0 � +' Ana lys is rJ 3 I;:: "0 +' m c 0 (1) -"0 VI 
Impact z 
I nteraction � 
Cum ulative I m pacts 
I ndi rect I m pacts 'Ii 
I m pact I nteraction 
I dentification 
E.t aluation X 
Figure 2.9. Summary of Network & System Analysis Method Characterizations 
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2.4.9 Ca rry i ng Capacity o r  Th reshold Capacity 
It i s  the maximum Ie el of environmental strain that the system (human or ecosystem 
can withstand without causing pennanent damage to the system. In fact, it is based on the 
notion that natural threshold exists in most natural and man-made systems ( Morris, 
1 995), This tool is of vital importance in assessing cumulative impacts. Threshold could 
be found from direct relationships or from expert opinion or surveys, and should be 
regulated ( standardized) by legal authority· as example, discharge standard to sea, land, 
and air. . .  wi ldl i fe population . . .  etc . Trend analysis can be wel l described and measured as 
factor of time on the receptors from the affecting sources. Figu re 2. 1 0  shows the 
proposed change in the Average N itrogen Concentration with respect to the increase i n  
the number of  industries usi ng diesel as b urning Fuel . The trend analysis indicates that at 
22 i ndustries the concentration of N02 is reaching the maximum threshold level after 
which the ambient air q ual ity wi l l  be unheal thy. 
The developed Figure shows the polynomial equation of the N02 Concentrations 
( Y) versus the number of diesel -fuel burning i ndustries (X). It also shows that above 20 
industries the pol l utant ( N02) wi l l  reach a threshold of maximum acceptable level .  In 
determ ining the carrying capacity, trend analysis i s  being used. Trend analysis is the 
representation of conditions of environmental resources over t ime� that is, result of past 
actions. I t  is being used to encounter the critical environmental threshold such as 
resource status, ecosystem, human community . . .  etc. 
c o � 'E CII u c 0 _  U :2;  
Trends Relationship of N it rogen Oxide VS ..  Increase in  fuel Burning 
Industries in X A rea 
0.07 1 
0.06 _ ............. .... . 
0.05 
• Trend Average 
Concentration of N02 0n 
24 hrs) with respect to 
increas in Fuel Buming 
Industries " 
� � 0.04 _ Threshold acceptable 
Level of N02 In (Average I I  24 hrs) ;C ­O � c .r:. 0.03 CII '<t 
OI N  � 0.02 
z 
CII 
C\ 0.01 '" iii > < 0 
0 1 0  20 
Number of Fue Burning Industries 
- Polynomial R elationship 
between Average I Concentration of N02 with I respect to increase in N umber of Fuel Buming 
Industries 
Figure 2. 1 0. Case Study shows N02 concentra tion trends as per a i r  q uality data 
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Figure 2 . 1 1 .  Case Study shows t rends relationsh ip of inca-ease in vehicles 
popu lations versus  d rops in  birds'  populations in  
Sa nctua ry Area ( I nve rse Relationsh ip ). 
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By understanding the trend of each concerned point one wil l  be able to predict the 
future status of the resources of concerns; i .e. "Resource's  behavior pattern that can help 
commutative impacts". 
The trend shows that as vehicles number increased during l ast 30 years, the 
populations of the birds began to decrease almost l inearly. The relationship between the 
number of flamingos ( Y) and nwnber of vehic les (X)  are shown in polynomial equation 
form . The trend suggests that immediate action should be taken in order to save the 
flamingo natural wi ld l i fe by minimizing the traffic and in tum the noise levels. Some of 
the proposed solutions could be buj Idup of trees boundaries, as sound barriers, along the 
h ighway. Another option is building of a new highway far away from the Sanctuary area, 
and min imizing the vehicles movement on the existing h ighway. Also there might be 
other factors as wel l affecting the populations. Therefore, expert opinions as wel l as 
adequate studies are recommended in order to ensure proper identification, eval uation, 
and decision. 
Figu re 2. 12 shows the characteristic nature of Threshold and Carrying capacity 
method. Threshold and Carrying capacity are a good choice for evaluation as wel l as 
cumulative impact clarification; but not for identification or clarification of indi rect 
impact, and impact interaction. 
Evaluation " Cumulative Impacts " 
X ::l Thres hold & Q, ..... 
c: Car rying (I) 0 (') 
.. Capacity -ca 
u 3 !E "t:I 'E Q) (') Q) -
"t:I (J) 
Im pact )< Interaction X 
Cumulative Impacts 'i I 
Indirect Impacts X 
Impact Interaclion X 
Identification X 
Evaluation " 
Figure 2 . 1 2. Summal,}, of Threshold & Carrying Capacity Method 
C b a  ra cteriza tiODS  
2.4. 1 0  Model ing 
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Model ing,  to certain levels ,  resembles the rea l  world s i tuat ion and can be used along w ith 
other mode ls  (e .g . .  Overlay ) to assess d i fferent  options and ga i n  i n s ight i nto the expected 
behav ior of the real  system,  and they are use fu l  too ls  for impact s imu lat ion over time and 
the real system (Walker, 1 999). 
Mode l ing is a too l  that enables quant ificat ion of  impact by s imu lat ing env i ron mental 
condi t ions .  In  mode l ing, sets of eq uat ions or  conceptual  j udgment criteria are used to 
pred ict  the behav ior of variables that desc ri bes the development process ( Loha ni, 1 997). 
Models  are e i ther conceptual model (formu late, c heck, and organ ized thoughts, ideas, and 
hypotheses . . .  ) or s imu lation models .  Models  can be s i mple  cons idering one aspect of 
env i ronment or complex cons ideri ng  behaviors of  natura l  system.  Some of these mode ls  
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are a ir  qual ity mode l ing ,  eco logical mode l i ng, v i  ual  model ing, no ise mode l i ng, water 
qual it mode l i ng, geograph ical  mode l i ng, and groundwater mode l i ng. Mode l i ng often 
demands expert i  e and a lot of  t ime un less it  has a l ready been developed for s imi lar 
s i tuation .  The accu racy of the model depends on the i n i t ia l  data and the set of equations 
u ed to s imu late the physical  system (env i ronment). 
U e of infonnation techno logy w i l l  enhance the mode l i ng  capabi l it ies for analysis and 
a essment. Mode l ing is widely u sed for engineeri ng problems.  However, it is of  l im i ted 
use in env i ronmental impac t as essment.  Complexity of natu ra l  system, h igh cost, long 
t ime requ irement, lack of expert ise, and data are re levant primary reasons to look for 
other computer-based methods such as expert system, in te ractive mode l i ng, and dynam ic 
computer graph ics or even prev iously used model for EIA evaluat ion .  The characteri stic 
natu re of Mode l i ng is shown in  Figur'e 2. 1 3 .  
Evaluation ..J Cumulative 
Impacts ..J 
:::J X Q, 
M odel ing ., c (1) .2 0 --
ns 3 0 
� "0 - I» C 0 Q) -"0 en 
Im pact z 
Interaction ..J 
Cumulative I mpacts \ 
Indirect I mpacts 
Im pact Interaction 
Identification X 
Evaluation " 
Figure 2 . 1 3. Summary of Model ing Method Characterizations 
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The proposed Figure shows that Model ing is a good choice for c lari fication of cwnulative 
impact, indirect impact, and impact interaction as wel l  as e a l ua60n however; not a good 
choice for ident i fication. 
2.4. 1 1 E x pe rt Systems  
Expert systems, derived from Art ificial Intel l igence ( A l ), are" knowledge based system" 
software in processing infonnation, problem solving, and proper decision support used in 
various applications. Expert systems and the "man-machine systems" that achieve 
problem-sol ing tasks that based on expert knowledge i n  specific appl ication. Expert 
s stem ( Fed ra, 1 99 1 ) use rules, heuristics, and techniques such as first order logic or 
semantic network inc l uding questionnaires to represent knowledge, together with 
interference mechanisms, in order to device or deduce conclusion stored and user-
suppl ied infonnation. Developing an expert system for specific appl ication is a 
cha l lenging task, and requires plenty of expertise. However, when developed, it wi l l  be a 
d istinguished and a powerful appl ication tool for assessing, auditing, and managing 
projects of concerns. 
Since Expert Systems have defined appl ication l im its, known type of input data needed, 
fi xed parameter eval uat ion dynamic,  input data processing, data running, logical result 
i nterpret ing, sol ution suggesting, user guidance, and training, they are considered to be 
one of the best appl ication tools .  On the other hand, Expert System tools are open fields 
of software development structured with basic  elements of expert system. The basic 
elements of expert system tools, shown in Figu re 2. 1 4  below, are knowledge base, 
reasoning engine, knowledge gaining subsystem, c larification subsystem, and user 
t Q) o >< � 
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i nterface (WTEC, 2003). However, both "reason ing engine" and "knowledge base" are 
considered to be the main  e l ements of the expert sy tem too ls .  
Expert System Shell 
\ / \ / 
Knowledge Engineering 
F igu re 2 . 1 4. Basic Wo rki ng-Mechan ism of Expert System Too ls 
Source (JTEC, 1 993) 
• Knowledge acq u is i t ion subsystem is  a fie ld  where experts bu i ld bases of know-
how -data. 
• Knowledge base is bank of rea l i stic and h ibernated (more experimenta l  & 
j udgmental ) know-how-expert ise; expert system too l does have schemes of how 
to in put (represent) the req u i red knowledge in  the re lated type of  appl icat ion .  The 
expert system too ls ru les are IF T H EN (cond it ion and action )  and F RAMES.  
• Reason ing  eng ine i s  ded uct ion funct ion ing means of man ipu lat ing representat ive 
i nformat ion and know-how-data in  the Knowledge base bu i l d i ng a system of 
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rea oning for solving a problem. The deduction ( inference) functioni ng-means 
can varies from IF THEN rule to si tuation base reasoning. 
• Explanation subsystem is a subsystem that c lari fies the functional behavior of the 
system. The c lari fication can be to the sol ution at any stage reached in order to 
a l ign the need for additional data. 
• User interface is a channel of interaction with the user and considered to play 
cri tical rules in  the apparent val ue of the system despite of the system s qua l i ty-
acts. 
• Practitioners of knowledge Engineering (bui l ding Expert System ) are cal led 
knowledge engineers, whom are responsible of making sure that computer has 
adequate knowledge to solve the cases, and that computers function as per 
reasoning methods. They also represent the knowledge in symbol form that is 
selection of knowledge representation. 
• Task Domain is the area of human-inte l lectual behavior apparent in  Expert 
system. Task refers to some target- adj usted, situation-solving projects, and 
Domain means the area where the task is accompl ished. 
In reference to Expert system bui lding tools in the market, traditional ly, the Expert 
system tools  were classified by the base of their hardware such as PC or Workstation-
based, Macintosh based, or mainframe based (Ha rmon, 1 992 ) .  However, the new types 
of tools  in the market are classified according to the tasks (p lanning, surveyi ng, 
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diagnosis . . .  etc . )  and problem-solving methods (case-based reasoning or model based 
reasoning). These econd new tool are made for different area of appl ication and made 
b appl icat ion of traditional (fi rst generat ion) tools. The earl ier wel l -known ( Simple & 
flexible) research programming language for Expert system was LISP ( LI St Processing). 
PROLOG ( PROgramming in LOGic),  i nvented in  early 1 970s in France, (JTEC. 1 993) is  
a first-order predicate calcul us and consists of statements ( facts), rules, and questions. 
On the other hand, Expert s stem bui lding tool s are c lassi fies according to general 
purpose (e.g. ESIKERNEL), mission-speci fic, result-specific, and development 
methodology tools. The four most popular ES tol ls in the J apan are H i tachi ,  Fuj i stu, and 
NEe and the most popular tool s are those works are for general purpose and run on 
m ultiple platforms. The market indicates that the Expert systems trends are 
special izations of tools, workstation tools, and Embedded systems and system 
integration. 
I f  Expert System was supported with rules that deal with uncertainty (confidential factor, 
or weight), then the method of reasoni ng models with uncertain knowledge is Fuzzy 
Logic ( uncertainty-based reasoning). 
2.4. 1 1 . 1  Applications of Expert Systems 
Appl ications of Expert systems are very broad and vary from diagnosis planning, 
configuration, knowledge publ i shing, financial decision-making . . .  etc . 
Appl ications of Expert system in diagnosing and troubleshooting consist of the system 
that figure outs the faults and recommend the corrective act ions such as programs used in 
computer d iagnosis  (test) equipments for checking faults in  ful ly computerized vehicles, 
SS  
and the program used for medical diagnosis ( Sbort l i ffe, 1 976) and troubleshooti ng such 
a program (multi -function bod behavior diagnosing equipments with suggest ion 
mechanisms of predict ing problems and recommending sol utions). This type of expert 
_ tern appl ication can be seen in control of treated wastewater distribution ( STG, 2003). 
Plymouth Di trict Counci l  appl ies expert system in optimizing the distribution of the 
treated water from treatment plan to reservoirs by interpolation of the stream-levels data 
with hi story data and treatment plant production rate in order to maintain the water level 
in the stream within the min imum safe level .  
Appl ication of Expert system in Planning and schedu l ing consist of system that integrates 
a l l  expected difficult ies and related sol ution for each single goal to achieve the final 
targeted goals the appl icat ions of this type can be seen in airl ines' fl ight, gates, and 
personal schedu1 i ng. This type of Expert system appl ication in planning and prediction 
can be seen in agriculture. The past expert i se of scientist and data accumulated in 
agriculture field can be reflected in Expert system based program to help the farmers in 
making the best decision practice that wi l l  ensure useful productivities. For example, 
expert system is used as dec ision support system in wheat yield prediction under d ifferent 
soi l  conditions (Tripatb i, et. a l .  ( 2003» . This system consist 2S qual ifiers and 34 rules, 
and the selected q ual ifiers are based on considerations of several conditions such as 
c l imate field h i story, and soi l  as wel l  as management factors (pestic ide, ferti l izer, disease 
controL .etc). The data used are obtained from reports col lected by di stricts and rules are 
based on known problem faced by the farmers, and the system high l ights the predicted 
productivity from given data. 
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Appl icat ion of E pert s stem in configuration of manufactured (designed) objects from 
given parts ( conditions) i s  another type of appl ication. I n  this type of appl ication al l  
con tra in with regards to configuration are defined and the system wi l l  integrate the best 
(optimum) configuration possible. Bui lding of tech-size computer system ( McDermott, 
1 98 1 ). or designing integrated bui lding structure, and est imating the best costs of project 
are some type of th is appl i cation. I n  support of power supply c ircuit designer more than 
60 appl ications of Expert system are found ( Foutz, 2001 ). Expert System is appl ied in 
electrical circuit designs to estimate cost based on the work methods of the plan. That is, 
b encapsulat ing the expert knowledge i n  if  then rules, the expert system wi l l  assemble 
work plan sub-elements to ensure the best-cost estimations for labor hours, c ircuit path 
schedule, and material and t ime cost. 
Appl ication of Expert system in fmancial field helps the user to take the best decisions in  
verifying and approving the appl ications. This  type of appl ication is seen in  the i nsurance 
price esti mation system ,  banks loan approval system, credit cards appl ication approval 
system . . .  etc. Expert system appl ication in assessment of credit  cards appl ication is based 
on scoring the credit and for s imulat ing s imi lar to human way of decision tak ing profil i ng 
methods being used ( MRJ, 2003). The system does save appl icant times and ensure the 
process of maximum number of appl ications. I t  also ensures unifonn decision-making 
( wi thout human uncertainty or m i stake factor) in evaluati ng the appl ication, and fast 
service as wel l  as cost saving in long run. The eval uation of developed program for 
credit cards appl ication assessment i s  based on stat ist ical analysis of former data 
combined \\!lth experiences col lection of experts. 
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App l ication o f  e pert ystem i n  de ign and man u fact u ri ng is  a broad fie l d ;  in  th i  
appl icat ion the  best design of the proces is  ana lyzed and pred icate. For  exam ple i n  
water management appl icat ion t h e  syste m d eve loped for m i nes reh ab i l itat ion dec is ion 
mak i n g  (Davis and Sharp, 2003), the task was to encounter al l  in teract ing facto rs i n  
des ign ing and deve lo p i ng the dec is ion s upport expert too l s  to b e  appl ied for dec is ion 
mak ing pro pect i ve ugge t ions about mains  rehab i l itat i o n .  
M o reover appl i cat ion of expert system extend from con tro l a n d  mon itori ng of processes 
( pred ict ing trends and contro l l in g  the rep ly to reach target state) to K nowledge Pub l is h i n g  
( adv i s i n g  user t o  best acts (knowledge s u p p l ier) based on spec i fied condit ion ente red.  
The characterist ic  natu re o f  Expert systems is shown i n  Figure 2. 1 5 . Expert systems are a 
good c h oice for c u m u lat ive i m pact, i n d i rect i mpact, and i m pact i n te ract ion c lari ficat ion 
as wel l  as ident ificat ion an d eval uat i o n .  
Evaluation ..J Cumulative 
Im pacts ..J 
::::J , Expert a. .., CD c: Syste m  0 0 -.� 
� 3 "0 10:: Il) .� 0 c: -Q) (I) "'0 
Impact .L...... 
I nteraction ..J 
Cumulative Im pacts ..J 
Indirect Impacts 
Impact Interaction 'i 
Identification 
Evaluation 
Figure 2 . 1 5. Summary of Expe l1 System Method Characteriza tions 
*** 
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C H A P T E R  III 
Developed Program Tools for EIA 
3. 1 M ethodology 
Access tools of Microsoft Office supported by Visual Basic are used to develop the 
expert system program for Impact Assessment. The first version of this program is 
functional for ident ifying: ( 1 )  the i ndustrial act ivi ties; (2 )  detaj ls submission and 
confirmation, ( 3 )  case evaluation, (4) fi nal status report, and ( 5 )  report update for 
environmental officer. The Program i s  based on the information of Technical Guidel ines 
# 4 (See Appendix) of D ubai Municipal i tyts Environmental Department. 
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The Technical Guidelines # 4 (Guidelines for Preparation of Environmental Impact 
Statements for New Industrial Premises) i s  a short form of Envi ronmental Impact 
As essment detai l requirement for every new industrial faci l it ies to be establ i shed in 
Dubai . That i , compliance with Environmental Protection Regulations, Local Order 
6 1 11 99 1 . Technical Guidel ines # 4 ( TG # 4) i s  a start up with background information 
and then guidel ines for the points to be covered by sma l l  projects. Then, the kind of 
Information to be clarified ( high l ighted under 8 topics), and the Appl ication form for the 
Environmental and Safety Approval are fol lowed. 
The required information to be c larified by the appl icant as per TG # 4 are ( 1 )  General 
Requirements (2 )  A i r  Emi ssions, (3)  Waste Discharge, (4 )  Sol id  Waste Discharge, ( 5 )  
Chemicals and Dangerous Goods, ( 6 )  Safety and Health, ( 7 )  Construction Issues, and (8 )  
Emergency contingency P lanning. 
The basis of this program i s  to ensure that all environmental issues of concern as per TG 
# 4 have been i ncluded in the submission in a step wise by the project owner or 
consul tant. The program further requested the project owner for data entry to verify 
whether the discharge q uality level of wastewater, sol id waste, and air emission are in  
compl iance with standards. 
The Program also highl i ghts the environmental requirements as per existing 
Guidel ines in order to help the project owner to: ( 1 )  learn and be aware of envi ronmental 
i ssues; ( 2 )  submit ful l report; ( 3 )  ensure a wel l  planned processes; (4)  prevent any delays 
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in proj ect due to lack of knowledge about environmental concerns; ( 5 )  reduce paper 
works' times; and (6) identify compliance status. 
3.2 Program Development 
The De eloped Program structured on the fol lowing seven issues, as  per Technical 
Guide l ines # 4, ( 1 )  General Req u i rements Construction, ( 2 )  Issues of Safety and 
Hea lth, (3) Emergency and Contingency Plan, (4)  Air E mission, (5) Water Discha rge 
(6)  Sol id Waste D ischa rge, (7 )  Chemical  and Dangerous Goods as wel l as Assessed 
Company deta i ls. The Developed Expert Program is divided into two window 
screens one is Data E ntry and the other is Report detai l s. The Data Entry Screen is 
divided into four screens under the fol l owing categorical topics: General lnforrnation, Air 
Emission, Sol id Waste Discharge, and Waste Water Discharge. 
General lnfonnation is combined of four requirements, which are: General Requirements, 
Construction, Safety and Heath, Commercial and Dangerous Goods that are to be 
submitted and identified first. 
Air  Emission is combined of three requirements, which are: Air Emission-General 
Information, Air Emission-Ground level Concentration Identification, Air Emission-
Stationary Sources. 
Like Air Emission, Sol id Waste Discharge is combined of three requirements, which are: 
Sol id Waste Discharge-General Information, Solid Waste-Process Sl udge Discharge 
6 1  
Flow h a  for the p plicatio o f  Develope Expert ools 
I E n ter the Sy tern I T I Title Screen I 'Y 
I A p plication Gu ides I 'Y I M a in  Scre n (Clkk to Sta rt )  I 'Y 
A d d  Ne,,1 or Vic" E iSM!! Company 
'Y 
E n terl or VerBy Compa", DetaIls & V iew fo rm of 




D a ta E n t ry Screen .. .... Reports Screen Fin a l  Step I ... I 
.... 
� � � � 
Gl'l1 eral A i r  Emis ion Solid Waste 'Va -te \\ ater 
....- I n fo rm ation ....- D ischa rl!e ....- d ischarge 
Gen e ..... I r----. ---. W aste \\ a tH ---. General r---. Info rma tion Solid W aste r---. r---. ---. Requ i rements ---. D ischa �e D Isc a rgc (General (General [nformation) 
Information) 
G round Le\ el 
� � r---. ---. Con struct ion Concen t ra tion Lad D rip P rocess S lu d l!c � I rril!a tion ---. ---. r---. D ischa rge 
---. Safety & r---. 4 Stationel1 ---. Health Sou rces 
4 Land S p r.l� ---. ---. Contaminate J r----. I rril!ation SandlSoil 
---. Chemical & r---. D a n gerous 
M a rin e  
Good ---. D ischa rge ---. 
Se"er Discha rge � u 
�r 
I View Data En try Sheet & EIA Report I View F inal S mmary Report (EIA) L .. , ... 
Figu .'e 3. 1 Flow Cha rt of the Application of Developed Expert Too l 
Parameter , and o l id Waste-Contam i nated o i l/ and Discharge Parameters .  
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F i na l l y, Wa te Water D ischarge is combined of fi ve req u i rements .  which  are : Waste 
Water Genera l  I n fo nnation,  Waste Water-Land Drip I rrigation Parameters, Waste Water-
Land pray Irrigation  Parameters, Waste Water M ari ne D i sc harge Parameters, and Waste 
Water ewe r D i sc harge Parameters.  
The other report screen is  c lass i fi ed in the same manner as that of Data Entry Screen . 
3.3 Program Front  Page Screen 
The front  page o f  the d eve loped program ident i fies the t i t le  of the program and the names 
of the develope rs as shown in FigUl'e 3.2. 
I 
Iffi Environmental Impact Asse�m.ent 
Developed E�-pert Tools 
for 
Envirolmlental lmpact Assessment 
Developed by Eng. Raed AI Marzouqi and Supervised by 
Dr. Abdel-Mohsen Onsy Mohamed, UAE University 
Figure 3.2 Front Sta rt Page of the Developed E I A  Software 
x 
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3.4 Progra m A ppLication Guides 
1 n  the program app l ication gu ide, a l i st of i n format ional  items i s  h igh l ighted as shown i n  
Figure 3.3. 
Application Guides 
l .Premi s e s  uuonnation a n d  document c onsidere d t o  b e  confidential. 
2 .Activity Ownel' is Responsible for the lruonnation D_etails 
Furnished. 
3. T e clurlcal Person Handling the Activity Rec ommended to C o op erate 
in Detail Submission. 
4.Clarification Statement References with Regard to the Questions 
Raised can be S e en on last Raw c ell at the b ottom. 
5.Technical Guidelines for l\1ain Questions Are Provided Beside 
(Write- Side) of Each Que stion. 
6.All D o cuments , Data, Drawing . . .  etc . must be ready in cas e  company 
�ets asked for the same . 
7. There are Two Screen One Is Data Entry One Is the Report. 
8. Under the Report there is R EP O RT S U M M E RY that will give the 
Final Environmental Conditions of the Activities and correctives action 
TP ql1ired. 
9 .Please note that the system is simple and you need to be careful in 
Answering question . . .  make sure that highlighted Remarks and 
Guidelines are followed b efore answerin� the questions. 
10. First register your company name then answer the question 
and finally view the reports and Report Summary. 
Click To Start 
-
-.. 
Figure 3.3 Guidel ines, Application Procedures, and Responsibi l ities of a l l  
Applicants. 
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3.5 Program Main  Page 
The program mai n page ident i fies three cho ices for the app l icant.  The first is  whether or  
not one use the ex i t ing  company or add s  a new one,  w h i l e  the second is data entry and 
the th i rd i s  tatu report 
EnVll'Olunelltal llnp act As s e  sSlnent 
Edd N.., Company 
E.�ting CODlPany 
_ Ll X 
Please Select From The List IDubai Steel Processing Indus·ij 
"."' ..................................... --...... � 
i Da.ta. Enhv Screens i .. ••. • .,. ................ -:J. .....••. u ••••••• u •• Reports 
Figure 3.4 E IA  main page of BuiJd Expert P.·ogram shows the two Screen Cells, 
Data Entry & Reports. 
To e n s u re s i m p l ic i ty o f  the system and fo l low up, the structu re o f  req u ired genera l  
i n fo rmat ion is  based o n  t h e  Y ES a n d  NO answeri ng.  On t h e  other hand, d i sc harge or  
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emis ion qual i ty eri fication ( auditing) is based on data entry for levels of parameters of 
concerns. 
To ensure c larification of questions being raised, some modification such as explanation 
and hints on each question (get high l ighted by pointing curser to question of concern) as 
wel l  as related Regulat ions ( as Technical Guidel ines, Code of Practice . . .  etc . ) .  By 
cl icking on an of the related regulation ( labeled cel l )  the information wi l l  appear on the 
Microsoft Word Document format . 
Moreover, the fi nal report ing part of the program helps the project owner to have l ist of 
al l  assessed data as per h is  verification reported ( handy) i n  order to take a l 1  corrective 
actions for missing requirements. 
Final ly,  when the mlssmg requirements are furnished and corrective actions are 
considered along the verification report, a form of Application For Environment 
Protection and Safety Approval m ust be submitted to process the appl ication 
* * *  
C H A P T E R  IV 
Application Procedu res of the Expert 
Program 
4. 1 Company Registration and Detai ls  I dentification 
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First, one must identify and register the name and address detai l s  of the company to be 
assessed including other information in  order to have al l i nformation required for 
submission of Appl ication for Environment Protection and Safety Approval funUshed. 
The l ist of a l l  required information as per format prepared is shown in Figu re 4. 1 .  
4.2 Application for Environment Protection a n d  Safety 
Approval 
After company data entry, Appl ication for Environment Protection and Safety Approval 
wi l l  be ready by c l icking on the report cel l  see Figure 4.2 




Phone Nun er 
Fax Nwnbe.r 







J Hamad Al Yamoon 







Dmai Steel PlOcessiDg IDbstry 
Steel Fabri:atlons 
8,000,(0) 
Reason for Applkationr Eavirolll!lent Approval, aM Application for Lam 
CountrylRepon UAf, Dmai 
.;...c_on_tat_tN_ame _____ ___ -----l1 Saeed Salem (PRO) 
F.mail AddreJs Dmaisteel@hotmail.co:m -----------! 
-=Da .... b! ... ;
____
____ ....J] 22.0912002 
I I [!l_._--L J 
Figure 4. 1 First Data Entry page for add ing new company deta ils 
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Instructions:  
APPUCA TfON FOR ENVIRONll£NT PROTEC TfON AND 
SAFETY fJPPROVfJL 
This for m  is to  be c ompleted a n d  submited alo n g  wih all relevant plans a n d  the 
in fomuJti on con tai n ed i n  EPSS Technical  Gu ideline Nu mber 4 .  to obt ain approval for 
a new o r s ubstantialy mo dified indus trial p remis es. F o r  gu idance on wh ether a plant 
mo dfiart ion is covered by th es e re q ui rements cons ult the E viromental Protecti on 
and Safety Section Tel. : 206 4 24 41206424 1 Fax: 2270 160 
Ap p lE�Ht Name : 
Po stal Code: 
License #: 
Pho He Numb er: 
Fax Numb er: 
Co un trylRegion : 
Co nbctN ame: 
Site Lo catio n: 
Mana�er: 
RraSIOn for Ap p lEation : 
Co mp any Name: 
Activity : 
Capital Co st :  
Ad dress: 
Date: 
Email Ad dress: 
Hamad Al M ansoori 
38885 D ub ai 
PeHd� 
8823 1 01 
8823 1 02  
U AE . Dub ai 
Saeed Salem (PR O) 
un-know n  
D r. Salem Ab dullah 
E rw iro nment AD1)1UV�. and AD D 1i::ation for L and 
D ub ai Steel P lO ce�t; Ind ustrv 
Steel F all ricam ns 
8 .000.000 
Jeb el Ali Industrial Area 
2210912002 
D ub  aisteelJa).1to tm.ail.co m 
Figure 4.2 Application form for Env ironment Protection and Safety Appl'oval 
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4.3 Data Entry Sc reen for General I n formation. 
Data n try c reen is combined o f fo u r  sub- c reens as men tioned before and on right s ide 
of eac h su b-sc reen part there i an open key as shown for Genera l  i n formation i n  Figu re 
4.3. 







nU __ Re_� __ · _m_e_·_� ______________ �I I�e�1 
� ______________ c_o_�_tru ___ �_· ________________ 
�I Open l 




� __ &______________ �I Qpen l 
____________ c� __ �_. __ & __ D
_
� __ e_ro_� __ �_� ____________ �I Qpen l 
Figure 4.3. Sta rt Data E ntry Screen s howing the s ub-sc reens (Genera l  I n formation )  
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4.3. 1 Data Entry fo r General  I n formation 
( a) Genera l  Req u irements Data En try Sc reen. 
P lease otice the comments and refrences to Gu ide l i nes wh ich  are h ig h l i gted in the last 
row on the bottem for better understand ing of the q uestion rai sed . M ake sure to read 
e ery s i n g le gu ide provided 
� :--lam Form . . �' .• -
General Requirements 
Co � Nam.e 
_A_ctlVlty_' _ . .... of_CO_ll\p8l\ ............. y'--_______________ ---'lISteel Fabrications , Po C.ide. I 
_Srre_' _o_fImi_ustIy----L ________________ --'IILARG!: =::J Cwides I 
.;;;Is:...;the�N.;.;;ature.:.:;::.;,..:;.of:...;the:::...:acbvrtY=:;.,· �cond=:.::uct:.;.ed:.::..:;.by"_t_=he:.;.c:.;.o:.::mpa!I;�y'_or:.:..Lp:.::m;ect&.;.;..;,..;.;c1arifi=· ied?= __ --.Jl\ns iJ C1Ii<W I 
_Is_de_tai1ed_ ..... pmcess __ desc_mJl,a..· w ____ n p ..... rovided?_. __________ -----'i lns =::J C1Iides I 
_rue aIl_JIlIlte_riIlIs_used __ in_the--'p�mceslI __ C_Illrified?_· __ • __________ --'l\NO iJ GwiW I 
_Is_the---t..P_lOCess __ f1o_w_diagmm_·...><-_c_loo"_·W_w __ slil_mIlt_· _ed? ________ ---'I INO =::J Cwicl. I 
_Is_the---4p..;..lD.&.posed_;...Jp�md_uctDn_·--'me_c_la_rifi_led_w_slil--'mrtt_· _ed'?--' _______ ....Jl lYES o::J Cwides I 
_Is_t1Ie_sit_e .... plan_slmnDg __ · .... all_b1lilli3_·,,,,,,--w_dmiDs_·_cle_arly?--,,-. _______ --'ilYES =::J (;wide. I 
_Is_the_sit_e ..... plan_s_m_wms_· loI...aIl_Wsc_Iqe .......... po,---ints_cIe_arl-"t?_. ________ ....JI \NO =::J Cuid.u I 
.;::Is:...;t1Ie�s;;.;.ite'-"p:.::lan=sm;;.;.wmg..;..·;;;;a.,;aIl=st..;.;olllf)t=-..;;;erees,;..::;...l1:.::or:...;�:...;:;;:J;o;..ID:.::1lS.:::;....;:G..:;.ood.7.:..=?'--_____ ....JI \YES =::J Cwid� J 
_Is_the_st_o_IT>l..--IIrelIi __ fo_I_I?aT--loi._ID_lIS_Goods ___ 8S...Jpe,,--r c_OOe_o...Jf p .... �_. _? _____ ---'I INO =::J Cmu I 
_rue the_�_><_· _riDg-"--cm_wmp_·-"-_of ..... plW __ o�r '---__ �_mrtt_· _ed7 _______ --'l\ns iJ Cwi<W I 
�AIe t1Ie�""F"'!�· :!:D�iDg�cm�WIII8J�· �o�rpollutiJnE�· �co�n�tro�l�eqw.pme�· �n�t �if�an�y�ilduded��? __ ---lI \YE� � cw.de. I 
)et'llied eng neet 109 ':!raWings o1 1he Plant at process equ pment ndWjl'lg poAut!OO control Pqupmert 
any 1TlJ� be �ubmilted 
Figure 4.3. 1 Data Entry page for General Requirements 
( b) View General Requirements Data Entered Report 
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When c l ic k i n g  o n  the Report cel l  at the bottom a detai led report o f  data entered w i l l  be 
presen ted.  
Table 4.3. 1 a  Report Deta ils of Gene.-al Requ irements Data Entered 
General R�uiI tsll tslt s 
Compa.ny Na.me : Dubai Steel Processing Industry 
Activiy ofCampany 
Are al ma.leDals used in tiE process cl.azifi.ed? 
Is tiE PlCCesS fbw diagrams cl.uifud ani subni.tlled? 
Is tiE PDpCIS e:i p.:mdDt rale cWified ani submit1ed? 
Is tiE SJ.le plan s� all bwldmg and drams clearly? 
Is tiE site plan s lDw� all dischuge pai.IIb cle.uiy, 






(c) Yiew Evaluation and Assessment Feedback Repor for 
General  Requ irements 
The repo rt i nd icated in Table 4.3. 1 b  shows incomplete i n fo rmation and expected 
dec is ion based on the data fu rn i shed by the app l icant.  
Table 43. 1 b EvaJuation and Assessment Report for GeneraJ Requirements Data 
Company Name : Dubal S te8  Proce5Sln.& Indumy 
The recp1rements of General Requirmunts 
w ere not completed, so please follow the instructions below : 
* An materials used in thI proceSIS mw;t be clarified 
* The �ces$ flow ditlgruns must be clarified, expI4.M\:)ry, Il.l'Id sib mitted far review ll.l'Id 'VeriflCations 
* Site plan must show all dischuge !Dints clearly 
* The storage areas for Dangerous Goods must be a:I feI Code of Practice of Dl..ngerous Good 
Non-Co.rrpJiance with tile aboye requirements mUes ApplicMioJ2 irJcompJete VJd thererore app.JicatioJ2 
caJ2 1101 be processed 
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4.3.2 Data Entry fo r Construct ion 
(a)  Construction Data Entry Screen. 
1,"-1 �;:Jil __ .consiitnlciition ____ --..t 
�llWany Name , In!! "''tmhMmM MMf,§ 
I 
Are details of proposed construcfuns schedule Sllbrni1ted? l iVES � Cuide. 
Debuls of major OperIDlllS to be 1mdertaken durix$ construction e� I lVES � Guides 
An aspects of e1!VllODIDental co�ms fur major operatDns considered I INO iJ Culcles 
l iVES � C.wJe. 
l iVES -=-I CuLl". 
Are onsite waste IMDTJnent and disposal plan properly maintaiDed? I INO � Cuide. 
IIWiUun half Year ..:J Cuiae. 
List of actrvities whi:h IllII.y cause enviromnental COKelIlS modified I I YES 
Is !rodified list of activrties Slilmitted? l iVES 
I lYES 
Is ou1li.1le of risk. minimizabon rnategies nbmitted? l iVES 
IIUS 
Is outline of contmg.lncy plans Sllbmitted? I INO 
.ontlngency pi,... in the everi of Env ronmental i'lclClents such as leakage, spills, explosion, 
.recl s etc sh:Juld be considered and be handy to workers view TO # 61 




� Cuide. , 
iJ Cu.ide. I 
-=oJ Guides ' 
(b) View onstruction Data Entered Report. 
Table 4.3.2a Report Deta ils of Construction Data Entel'ed 
Construction 




Is m::Jdjl2d list f:f actMti.es submtied? 
Is rutIi:ne of risk miJlitri2atian str.al!!gies SlilmitlBl? 
Is rutline ofc�ency plans submitted? lNo 
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(c)  ' ie, Eva luation and ssessment eedback  Report for 
onstruction 
Table 4.3.2 b Evaluation a nd Assessment  Report for Construction Data 
Company Name : Dubai Stea Procemng Industry 
The requirements of Construction 
were not completec:; so please follow the instructions below : 
* All aspecls ofemriroru:nental concerns as well as ccnective measures for major oplrations must be 
considered 
* 0nsi1e W8S� management ani disfOS8l plan must be maimaired pIDPlrly 
* Outline of contmgencyplans m lEt be submitted far revie w and verification 
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Non-Co.rrpJiance with the above reqv.irWJellts mms Application incomplete and the.refbm applicalion 
can not be processed 
4.3.3 Data Entry fo r Safety and Hea lth.  
(a )  Safety and Health Data Entry Screen 
iffi Main Form . ._', �:; .• 
Safety & Health 
_I� __ iliY�� p_ro� __ n� ___ r_of_�_Ut __ D_�_� __ m_' e ________________ �l�5 G�s l 
_D_el_ails __ of_ven: __ tila_Ilo_l\_and __ safi __ ety<....ss----L.,pe_r_EPSS ___ Req ....\Ilre_. _me __ nts ____________ -----JIt::�=ES:-------iJ-, Guides l .!.l 
_p_ro .... posed ___ me_thods ___ l1_or_� __ -'· ...... H_GUIclo ___ us __ lllIll_e_w------'p'--romed __ · ____________ ---'Ilfu o:J Guides I 
_p_ro ..... posed ___ � ____ in_handling ___ · -",--of_Mz __ aIdo __ us_ma1 __ erials_' __ ss..... pe_r_OO __ c_ode ________ ----l1 �O iJ Guide, I 
...:De __ t;...::ails::....:..:of...l..JObs __ which __ · _reqwre--L __ tJSe __ O_f htmmD ____ IIS_ItlIIt ____ e_w----A,plOVlded _____________ I INO o:J C�. I 
..,::De __ I;...::ails::.....:..:ofCLJObs __ w_hic_· _hreqmre--oL._' _� __ IkiDg--,' ..... 3_m_abave __..... gt'O"---und -"'-provided __ · ___________ 1fITS iJ G�. I 
_D_el_ails_of.,LJObs_w_hich_· _reqmre-L-._bfting_' ...... lDD_re_than_4l ____ k& ..... p'--mvrlrl_· ______ ---'lfITS =:oJ Guide. I 
_De_t_aib __ of"",-JObs __ w_M:A_' _req1m ......... _ _use __ o_f we  __ Jd....:j� ..... o_r c_uttmg_·.....>U,p_rovided_· ____________ ----l11ID iJ Guide. I 
_De_I_ails __ of"",-JObs __ w_hich_' _reqwre ......... _. _� __ Iking....: . ..... in_c_o_nfilIIed __ -'sp'--ace�provided __ · ___________ I�O iJ Guide. I 
_De_t_ails __ of ...... p_ro ..... po_sed----..pe_lSO __ oo ..... F"---lec_t_ive_e .... q...... uip ..... me __ nt ...... promed __ · _____________ WES o:J Cuide. 1 
_� _____ pro ..... � __ ...... pe.!S __ o_na.l__'pm'---tective __ · ----'eq .... Jrip ..... me __ nt_adeq---"-llB._t_e? ______________ ----llfiES iJ Guide. I 
_De_I_ails __ of_expecte...&....-_d_in_l_emal __ fi_lIC_tooy"""-DD_ise __ m __ ls ..... provijed __ · ______________ -----'I fiES iJ Guide. I 
,;::,De_t-=ails::....::..::of __ expe..!....-ct_ed_f1_IIC_to....{.o/ __ ro __ � ____ m __ l ss::.....Lpe __ r __ TG ____ M ______________ ---'IJriS iJ Cuia.. I 
Figure 4.3.3 Safety and Health Data Eno)' Screen 
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( b) View Safety and Hea l th Data Entered Report. 
Table 4.3.3a Report Deta i ls of Safety aDd Heath Data Entered 
S afety & Hmltll 
C ompany Name : Dubai Steel Procemng Industry 
Details cl'Fils t A id as pa' 'ffi 2S 
Details ajdls whichEqllin!w� :2nalxM! glOWIi proYided 
Details c£ jOOs which lI!qIlire � mae th.m 40 leg puYided 
Details c(joos which EqIlin! us e C£we:lding or III th1g � 






( c )  View Evaluation and Assessment Feedback Report for 
Safet)' and HeaIth 
Table 4.3.3b Evaluation and Assessment Report for Safety and Health 
Company Name : Dubai St2e. Procemng Indu stry 
T he  r e quir ements of Saflty & Hmlth 
were not complete� so please follow the instructions below : 
* Prop:lsed methods in haniling ofHa7ardous Materials must be as p:r Code ofPra.ctice of Dangerous Good 
* De1ails of jobs wirich may require use ofhazardous materials must be  provided 
* Details of jobs wirich require oorking in conflned space must be provided 
N012- C!Jrrp1i:mce with the above reqnireJ11en1s ma..kes App1ication incomplete ant! therefore application 
can J'JOt be processed 
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4.3.4 Data Entry for Chemical  and  Dangerous Goods 
(a)  Chemical  and Da ngerous G oods Data Entry Screen 
:ll MainJorm ' ." ��� 
Chemical & Dangerous Goods 
Company Name Dubai Steel Protess� IndllStrv ------� ----- --"---- ---
_Are the_re_8ll .... Y,-c_he_mic8k_· _aM_D_G_used __ at_the----'-p_renuse_· _? ________ ---ll lrrs iJ Guide, I 
..:..;Is....;:list:...;....:...of:....;.c_he_rnJC81s __ aM_D_G-'p'-rovided'?_· ____________ ---'lcIYE=s:------ij-,y Guides 
_Are MSD __ S_fo_r _ellC_h_IMt_eoo_' -,p_rovided'?_' ____________ ----'IIYES =:oJ Guides 
Are details of 0 G stonsge area, tr8DSpoltatDn and labeling clarified? I INO =:oJ Cuides -------�-��----��------� 
Are details clarified are per D G Code ofPI8Ctice? I IYEsl =:oJ Guides -------�---------------� 
_Are fue_S8fi_etyL..,LpreC8._utio_· _ns_fo_I_st_oT..:.:..._fully--L_co_nsU_·_red? ________ ---JIlYES =:oJ Guides 
_B_UlIdins_' -"'--de_tails_fc_Of_tWs,_.:....cyfude.L..-· _n:_and_b_ulk._�_o_nge"'-"-p_rtMJed_· _______ �IINO :::::J c...u-
View Code 01 PractICe 01 Management 01 Dangerous Good 
Figure 4.3.4 Data Entry Screen for Chemical & Dangerous Goods 
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(b)  Vie" Chemical  and  Dangerous Goods Data En tered 
Report. 
Table 4.3.4a Repo.·t Detai ls of Chemical and Dangerous Goods Data Entered 
OtEluical &: DallgEl'OUS Goods 
Comp any Name : Dubai Steel Procemng Industry 
Are tbele � cheml:als and D Gused. at the }:ftUlise? 
Is list of cl-e.micals ani D G provided? 
Are MS DS far each mrlerial p:ovided? 
Are details ofD G sbage area, Irmspcata,ti.an ani labehlg c:W:iIl.ed.? !No 
Bu� details fur tanks, cylindeJs ani bulk s10rage I=Yided �o 
8 1  
(c )  Vie,,' Evaluation a D d  ssessmeDt  Feedback Report for 
hemical & Dangerous Goods 
Table 4.3.4b Evaluation and Assessment Report for Chemical and Dangerous 
Goods 
C OInpany Name : Dubai SleEt Processing Indu m-y 
T he  r equirements of Chemical & Dangerous Goods 
w ere not complete� so pl ease fonow the instructions below : 
* Details of Da�erous Goods S wrage Area, TraISp:Jrtation, am labeling must be c1arifJed 
* Bunding details for tanks, c?i�rs, and bulk swrage must be clarified in order to assure full a\Wreness of 
safe ty requiJemen1S 
No� Con::pliance with the aboye requiren:rents mab:s Application incomplete and iherero.re application 
C2l2 J20t be processed 
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4.4 Data Entry Sc reen for Air E mission. 
ElwiroJUllelltai Impact Assessment ' ---�--- - ---- ---- --- �- ---- - -- --- ------ -� ---- --- -� 
Co "PaJ\,.1" Name Dubai Steel Processing Industry 
Air EmissIOn - General InfOJTD.ation I� ---------I
__ Air_" _Emis __" _io_n_-_G_",_UJlJ_d_L_evt:_l_c_on_t::_e_n_tra_tW_n_Ide_n_illk_a_ti_'o_n __ --,I Open I 
__ Air_' _Emis __ " _S_io_n_._S_ta._ti_·u_n_ary __ So_� __ e_(p_;u:_..un_e_te_rs_ldr_n_tific_a_ti_"o_n_) _--,I Open I 
Figure 4.4 Start Data Entry Screen showing the sub-sc reens (Air E m ission) 
4.4. 1 Data Entry fo r A i r  Em ission-Genera l  I nformation 
(a) ir  E mission-Genera l  I n formation Data Entry Screen. 




�� e=��' �'�n�nU�e=fro=m=�h=�=' =�=c=�=�=? ____________________ �I � ... cviie. l � 
�� nU�e=of=�I � ___ m_� __ f� __ l find�_5��·�me�M=C_M_rifi_*P __________________ �Ilr-�--�---. iJ 
_ls_t_he_type.LL.._o_f_fue_l_used ___ ln_all __ fue_l_fired ___ eq ..... ?1P ..... · _c_larified'?_' __ • ________________ -----'IIYES -.:J 
��=t=�=�LL_o_f_fud __ � ___ of_�_� __ t�po�nm ____ t c_O_N_� __ ? __________________ �IINO iJ 
:o:J �T=he=he���of_� __ ch=jm_M�� c_mn_.� ____________________________ �llc�=�-----, 
2J 
:o:J 
_T_re_he_�· __ Of_�_C_hl_·mM��_os __ �um_e ________________________ �IIYES 
Are diametelS of � chimneys defined? I r-IYE�S --
-----. --------------�------------------------------� 
_�_diame_· __ t_eI_ard __ disc_' _hazge--"'-ve __ Iocit_· .... y'-o_f_ch_im_M_ys"--in_t ..... ?<--ted? __ . ______________ �IIYES :o:J 
Ts disclmge velocity of � chimneY5 defined? I r-IYES==--------. iJ 
Are Exposure Limits (pEL &: STEL &: TWA) for CherrOCals CoMamiDant PennissilJe as I I� :o:J 
Are Groum. Level con:enttations of ::ignificant emissiollS verified 8!Id within staldardsfll"-IN=-=O---------. =:oJ 
Are details of proposed emission cOMrol devices clarified'? I INOI ..:J 
... Are proposed emission control devices maintaining qll8lity within the limits? I r::n=::"S --------y 
_X8n;lles of emIssIon control deVIces View TO # 42 , TO '# 55 ,and TO # 58 
Form I/iew 














( b) View Air  E mission-Genera l  I n formation Data E ntered 
Report. 
Table 4.4. 1 a  Report Deta ils of Air Emission-Genera l  I nformation Data E nte red 
Ail- Emission - GBlBal huonnatioll 
Company Name : Dobai Steel Processing Industry 
Any SOl.l:es of Air F.rris sian? <-@ ____ -' 
Is descr:i.ptianoftypes ofwasiles clazified? 1ID '-____ -' 
Is emlSSlOll JaIe fiom each wc.hazge clarified? IY� '-- -------' 
Is late afne! used in all net filed e:ruiJllN!l1l: chrifiEd? @'-____ -' 
Is th! type affuel us e:l in all fuel fuM equip claDfied?@'-"=-___ ---I 
Is th! type offuel us e:l af1cwes t paIh tan CCIIIIIelm? <-M_o ____ -' 
The � afallchmm!ys dari&i '-!Y_� ____ -' 
The � ofall� ada!quate !Y� 
Are di.artetm ofall c:h:inm!}5 defined? '-@ ____ � 
Is diam!lIer ani discharge velocity ofchimn!ys in�? L.:.&-=�'---___ -' 
U �" v.ili:ityafall <:hinu2)l5 defuu,d? '-@ ____ � 
Are Expasare I.imi:b (PEL & S'TEL & TWA) iDr Cherrica]s C cri.a.minal1l PenrAssible as per .I..imits? @<---___ ---' 
Are Glomi L�l caa:enlnticms of s1gnjficalt ems siam wrified ani witl:Un studazds? c.:§...::.o ____ -' 
Are debils afpropas e:l ezrissioncantrol deo?ices clari&d? ° L--____ -' 
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(c) View Evaluation and Assessment Feedback Report for Air 
E mission-Genera l  I n formation 
Tab le 4.4 . 1 h Evaluation & Assessment Report for Air E mission-Genera l 
Information 
Company Name : Dubai SteB Procemng Indu m-y 
The requirements of Air Emission - Gmeral Information 
were not complete d, so pi ease follow the instructi ons below : 
* The T)lpl of fiE 1 nred in. all equipments must be oflov.est }))llutanls contents 10 ensure the minimization 
of }))IlUlants con1e nt in the emission quality otherwise )lOur application is incomplete and therefbre 
a pplica bon can not be pm:: essed 
* Ground Level Concentrations of signifICant emissions must be verifJed and within standaJds 
* DeizW; ofJro� emission Control devices or correcti"" measures must be clarified 
Non- Conpliance with tlJe above reqnirements ma.ltBs App1icatJon incomplete ant! the.refbre appJicatJoll 
Ca.J1 1'JOt be processed 
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4.4.2 Air  Emission-G ro und level Concentrat ion 
(a) ir  Emi. sion-Ground level Concentration Data Entry 
Screen 
Air EmiHioll - Ground Level Concentntion Identification 
DooM SItel ProttssiJl; Industry 
CaIbon MonoDde (1 br) I 9 Cuide. J 
NittogM ODme ( lbr) 1�·I� CuidH I 
NrtIogen ODme (24hr) IpiD4 C..-. J 
amants (Orone) ( 1 br) 1�·02 Cuidn I 
SasperdIrl Pmtu:uIates (pM.to · lbr . 1IgINm3) Ipso Cuidr. 1 
SO''1 .. !drJd Pmtu:uIates (pM.to . 'l4IIr . qglNm3) 1 1140 Cuidr. I 
Sulfur ImDde (1 hr) lpi·l l CuU\H I 
Sulfur llilDde (l2hr) 1�·Ol Cliidu I 
BellzeDe (I br) jpi.02 Cliidu I 
Leed (3 hr) 1�D4 Cuidu I 
FlooDle as HF (24 1u) Ip CuiM· 1 
FlIDride as HF (3 hr) I�.l Cuidu I 
ppm 
Figure 4.4.2 Data Entry page fOl· Air E mission-G round level Concentration 
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( b) V Oew Air Emission- G round level Concentration Data 
En tered Report. 
Table 4.4.2a Report Deta i ls of A i r  E m ission- G round Level Concentra tion Data 
En te red 
Air Emission - Groun d Len�l Concaltration Identification 
C omp any Name : 
C abcm Maroxide (l m)  
NitJl:cenDicocide (lhr) 
N itJI:cen DioaOd.e (A4},Q 
0Dlnd0 (02Dll!!) ( 1 hr) 
Dubai Steel Procemng Industry 
Suspe>ded � (PM-I a - u.r - uglNm3) 
Su.speDIed P.utimLWs (PM-I 0 - J4hr -ngJNm3) 
S� D:iozjde ( llIr) 
SuIUr Dia:Cde (l2hr) 
Be.meHe (1 hr) 
Lead (3 1u)  
Fbllide as BY � br) 










(c) V iew Evaluation and Assessment Feedback Report for Air  
Em is ion- G round level  Concentration 
Table 4.4.2b Evaluation & Assessment Report for Ground Level Concentration 
Company Name ; Dubai Srea Pr ocessing InduUy 
The requirements of Air Emis�on - Ground Lernl Concentration Identification 
were not completed. so please follow the instructions below : 
* Grow Level ConcenlratX>n for S uspended Particulates (pMIO . I hr ·  uglNm3) exceeding Marimum 
prest:ribed standards limits onoo �Nm3 
Maintain GrCIJ.JUl Lerel CoIJ(:e.ntratxm within the Lirmts by Proper Corrective MeasIUeS (Ex. Chantre m 
FIJel QJ;.a1ily, PJ'Ocess TechrxJJogy Uptp:U!e, iJ1SWlation of PoJ1lJJian Como) Facilities . . .  fic.); Otherwise 
Applica.1io:n is �pJete am can 110t be processed 
4.4.3 Air Emission-Stat iona ry Sou rces 
(a) Air E mission-Stationary Sources Data Entry Screen 
Air Emission - Stationary Sow c e  (panuneten Identification) 
C mpU\Y Name Dub:rl St��l Processing Industry 
Is there an� Vlrille EmissDn eX!: � emission of water vapotl 1 Irr.s 
There is no an� Vole Emissions (eJl[;8Et colri:Justlon soun;es) Irnsl 
Any Ahnninum Smehet? I INO 
What is Visille Emission in Randleman? I II 
What is Total Pctic1ilate Matter (tJN mJ) fiom all Con*lustion SOIl1'Ce5? 1�25 
What is the Total Particulatll Matter fiom Lazge SoIl1'Ce5? 1�5 
Enter Sulfua: Acid IIlIi S'llfur Tnoxide (as 5(3) Concentmllon in !9'N mJ. 110.005 
Enter S'llfur DioxdB CODCentration in &IN m3 fttIm all fuel bU1:Jlir« sou:n:e. 110.1 3 
Enter Hydmgall. Sulfide CODCell.tratioll. m mglNm3 from all oourc"" (mg) 1 11 .6 
Enter Concentration of ames ofN2 at 7% 02 in glNmJ (gas). 110.13 
Enter concentmtion ofOri:Jes ofN2 at 7% 02 in glNm3 (Liquid fuel). 1103 
Enter Concentrations ofames ofN2 at 1 5Y. 02 in glNmJ fttIm Tmbines. I� 
Enter Concentra.tJons of O%ldes of N2 at 15Y. 02 m gIN m3 for other fuels. 110 
'J;'",tp" r�1\ Mnftt"'W� ...n� .... �hn .... � ...... An <!t.tin'ftAn7 -ent1l"Nlr4 �tN' ...... � 112 





















r-.":A ... � 
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( b) View i r  Emi  sion-Stationary Sou rces Concentration Data 
Entered Report. 
Table 4.4.3a Report Details of Air Emission-Ai r  Em ission-Statio nary Sou rces 
Air Emission - Stational)T S ow- ce (Parameters I daltification) 
Company Name : Dubai Steel Processing Industry 
v.lhatis Vislble Emission in R� 
Whatis � Total Parliculale Mat1er &:m � S �s? 
El1IerSulmic Acid ani SulfurTriozide (� S03) Caroemation inglNm3. p.OO5 
p.13 
\1 .6 
El1IerG:=enbatiand'Oxides afN2 at�..r.02 ing/Nm3 (gas). 
Euler oonoe.rd:Iation d'OxiW afN2 at 7% 02 in pN m3 (Liquid fuel). 
El1IerCarrentntians d'Oxides ofN2 at 15% 02 inglNm3 &:m TuiliDes. 
p.l0 
!l1IerG:=enbation d'Chlarim ani Chla:ide oompo.nuis (C 12). 
p.co 
9 1  
( c )  V ie\\ Evaluation and Assessment Feedback Report for Air  
Emission-Stationary Sou rces. 
Table 4.4.3b Evaluation & Assessment  Report fo r Air Em ission-Stationary 
Sou rces 
COmpaI1Y Name : Dubai S teti Pr ocemng Indu stry 
The r equir ements of Air Emis5ion - S ta tionary Source (paramftw s Id mtification) 
were not complete<\ so please follow the instructions below : 
* Emission Qualitycl'Concentratian of Oxides ofN2 at 7% 02 (liquid fuel) from StationerySources 
(S1ack) is exceeding the limits of 05 gfNm3 
* 
M aintai12 abo re Emissio12 C011CeJ'1lraiion witlJi12 the Limits by Proper Corrective Me� 11Tes (Ex. Cha.nge ill 
F1Jel Qaality, Process TecJmclogy Upgrade, irJstallatiol1 of Pollnfi(J11 Como) Facilities . .  _ etc.); Otherwise 
Application is incomplete :md Ci12 not be processed 
4.5 Data Entry Screen for Solid Waste Discharge 
�- - -
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Elnril'omllelltal bUI)3ct Assessment ! ----- ----- ---- ------- ----- -- ---- ------
Duhai Sfppl Pmrp��ing lndmtry 
_______________ S_O_lid __ �_T� __ �_D_�_C_h_�_-_e ______________ �1 Op�1 
______ S�O_lid __ W_as_ie_. __ P_l'O_C_CS_S_S_ludg __ .,_C _D_is_C_harg __ C_P_aramt': ____ ie_r.5 ______ --'1 Open I 
___ S __ lid __ W_�_te_s __ c_o_n_tamin.a __ • __ te_d_S_a.ndJ ___ S_Oil_· _D_is_Ch_al_'<J'_ee_p_ar:une ____ te_rs ____ ---'I I��1 
Figure 4.5 Sta rt Data En try Screen showing the sub-screens (Solid Waste 
Discha rge) 
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4.5. 1 Data Entry fo r Solid Waste Discharge. 
(a) Sol id 'Va te Discharge-General  I n formation Data E ntry 
Screen. 
Solid "Vaste Discharge 
CODlpanJ'" Na.JI\e Dubai Steel Processing Industry _ 
Mty souteeS ofSoIrl Wastes? 
Are the types of wastes reqUIring offsite disposal defined? 
Are qwmtities of any wastes requiring disposal defJred? 
Is descnpbon of o.y sohd hazo.rdous _te defined? 
Is the analysls of any solid hazardous waste provided? 
Is there any treatment for the W8Ste before being disposed? 
A:Je details oftrea.trnent for waste provided? 
Does waste treatment ensure all safety measures? 
Is there proper sepazate coDection f8Cility of wastes? 
Any details of steps taken to minimize generatDn of wastes? 











1 1Ge=ral Waste 
roper ep9r�e colleclJon facilijles must be proVK:!ed for collection of waste (treated or net) Different 








� Guid .... 
� Guides 
-=-l Guid..s 
� Guides I 
o::J Guides I 
Figure 4.5 . 1  Data Entry page for Solid Waste Discharge- Genera l  I n formation 
� 
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(b)  View Solid 'Vaste Discharge-Genera l  I n formation Data 
� ntered Report. 
Table 4.5. 1 a  Report Deta ils of Solid Waste Discharge-Genera l  I nformation Data 
En tered 
S olid \Vaste Di�har ge 
Company Name : Dubai Steel Pro cessing Industry 
Any sOllCes afSOOd Was1es? 
INo 
Are qua.nti.ties of anyw ash!s I8luDing disposal defuurl? INo 
Is descnpbon of aysoid hazudrus waste defilEd? 
Is trele any bl!atment ror ile was12 bd:lre being disposed? 
Are detaili ofbl!atmmtforwas 12 proYided.? 
Is t:be.Je pDpe.r sepuam collectiolt'l. �tyo1W as1es? 
lNo 
The propos ed fiml disposal root of solid was � 
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(c ) View Eva luation and Assessment Feed back Report for Solid 
\Vaste Discharge-Genera l  I n formation. 
Table 4.S.1 b Eva luation and Assessment  Report for Solid Waste Discha rge­
Genera l  I n fo rm ation 
Company Name : Dubai S teB Processmg Indu 5tty 
The requtrements of S olid Waste Discharge 
w ere not complete� so please follow the instructions below : 
* All t�s of 1M\.stes req� offsi 1e disfOsal must be defired 
* Quantities of any \WStes in any unit or fonns requmng disfOsal must be defired 
* Details ofste:r::s tabnto minimize generation of\WStes if any must be �fined 
N0J2..Coopjiance with the aboye requirements makes App1jcation inc()JZ1piete and thereiWe application 
can not be processed 
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4.5.2 Solid Waste - Process Sludge Discharge 





























Figure 4.5.2 Data Entry page for Solid Waste-Process Sludge Discha rge 
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(b) V ·ew ol id \Vaste-Process Sludge Discha rge Data Entered 
Report. 
Table 4.5.2a Report Deta ils of Solid Waste-Process S ludge Disc ha rge Data Entered 
Solid \'\Taste - P ro cess S lu dge DisdlaJ:'ge Paramet.eJ'S 
Company Name : Dubai Steel Processing Industry 
C admium(s1udge) 
C l1Icmium (s hdge) 
Cooalt(slwige) 












( c )  ie\\ Eva luation and Assessment Feed back  Report for 
Sol id ,\ astt�·-Process Sludge Discharge. 
Table 4.S.2b Evaluation and Assessment Report for Solid Waste-Process Sludge 
Discharge 
C ompany Name : Dubai S teel Processing Indumy 
T he  requirements of S olid Waste - Proc ess Slu dge Discharge ParanutB's 
w ere not complete d. so pi ease follow the instructi ons below : 
* Process Sludge Qualityfor Nickel (sludge) is exceeding the Land Discharge Limits of200 mglKg 
Process Sludge can 120t be disposed to Jand and it mIlS! be maintained within the 1im1ts otherwise 
Application is incomplete and ffM:refbre application can not be processed llI11ess HilZ'Udous Waste 
Disposal Considered 
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4.5.3 Sol id Waste - Contam inated Soi l/Sa nd Discha rge 
(a )  ol id " aste - Contam inated Soil/Sa nd Discharge Data 
E ntry Screen. 















Solid \Vastes - Contaminated Sand/Soil Discharge Parameters 




























c" •• ..1 •• 
Figure 4.5.3 Data Entry page for Solid Waste-Con ta m inated Soi l/Sa nd Discbarge 
..=..! 
1 00 
( b) View Solid ,\ aste-Contaminated Soi l/Sand Discharge Data 
E n tered Report. 
Table 4.5.3a Report Deta ils of Solid Waste- Conta m i nated So iVSand Discba rge 
Da ta En tered 
S olid " Tastes .,. Contaminated SandiSoil Discharge ParametB's 
Comp any Name : Dubai Steel Processing Industry 
AnetUc (SS) :=@======::::::: Bwm (SS) ;::?,=O ======� 
C �mium (SS) :::p ======:::::: 
C�(SS) 1�12=O======� 
Copper(SS) @:=o======::::: Lead (SS) ;=§=======: M�=-<Q (SS) I:========::::: 
MeroJ.tY(SS )  �P ========: S eJennm(S S) ::::p ======::::::: Zin: (SS) �!73=o ======� 
C}!Wide (SS) P � ======� FluoIide (SS )  :=P ======:::::::; � (SS) :::p======� Be......", (S S)  :=P ======:::::::; 
Chlmi:naled H� (SS) P ::: ======� 
Pesticides (UJIal) (SS) :=P ======:::::::; FbI}lrblarinalM Bi� (SS) p := ======:::::: 
Petrleum HydllXaroans C <9 (SS) �=O ======::::: 
Pelxlleam HJ1dx;x:aroans C >9 (SS) b4=.=3)'-----__ --' 
(c) Vie" Eva luation and ssessment Feed back Report for 
Solid \Vaste- Contaminated Soi l/Sand Disc harge. 
1 0 1  
Table 4.S3b Evaluation and Assessment Report for Solid Waste-Contam inated 
SoiUSand Discba rge 
C mnpany Name : Dubai Sted Processing Industry 
The requirements of S olid Wastes - Contaminated San d/Soil Di�harge Parametfrs 
were not complete d. so please follow the instructions below : 
* Sand or Soil Qua1i1yfor Co�r (SS) is exceedirg the Land Discharge Limi1s 100 mgfKg 
* Sand or Soil Quality for Zinc (55) is exceeding the Land Di9::harge Limits 500 rng� 
Cc.ntaminated SwdlSoiJ 111IlSt be to be J'eJ11oved to be disposed as Hu:udOllS Waste md area quality 
11111st be mainlained witlzin the limits otherwise Appiicationis incoapiete and therefore application can 
not be processed 1l11Iess Compliance Ass1lJ'ed 
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4.6 Data Entry Screen for Waste Water D ischarge 
Eu\'irolUuental Impact Assessment I .- ---- --- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -.-- - ___ � _ _ ----.J 
Company Nan,,! Dubai Steel Professing Industry 
� ____________ VV_� __ k_vv __ ak __ �'_D_b_Ck_� __ e ______________ �II��1 
___________________ -_� ___ D_I_�_h_�_._a_tW_· _n __________ �1 Open I 
__________ VV __ U_k_\_N_a_k_r __ Lan __ d_� __ l-_Y_� __ �_a_tio ____________ �1 Open I 
� _________ VV __ �_�_� ___ R_r_-_� __ ' __ D __ �_Ch_�_b_e ____________ �1 Open I 
-'--______ "_'as_1e __ "_'a_se_r_-_Se1 __ '�_r_D1s ___ cJtarg ___ e_p_araJIt ___ e_�_rs ________ ......JI Open I 
Figure 4.6 Start Data Entry Screen showing the sub-screens (Waste Water 
Discbarge) 
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4.6. 1 Data Entry fo r Waste Water Discharge. 
(a) 'Vaste 'Yater Disc ha rge-Genera l  I n formation Data Entry 
creen. 
V·laste \Vater Discharge 
COR any NU>U! 
What IS the mtetrled dlsposal root of the wastewatei? Iisewe o:J 
Is any treatment processes needed for wastewateJ? I Ir::YE='S.,..-- ----. o::J 
Is the proposed treatment processes for WlIStewater defined? IIYES o:J 
o::J Are proposed treat:mellt processes for wastewater sclfJC1ent? I I ""'Y-I!:-S -----. 
Are deslgll details aDd dra� of treatment plants submitted? lIMO o::J 
Are desJgn details aDd dra� of treatment plants clear? I Ir::YE=s:------'----. o:J 
Any lan:i areas or facilities provided for stor&ge or disposal of WllIStewater I IYES o::J 
Are Wastewater Storage aDd Land area details for Wastewater interded for dISposal deful l..-Y-ES------. o:J 
Is storege facilities of adequate size? I INO o::J 
Are Storage facilities safe am not impose any effect on quality of grow watei? I I.--Y--Es""TI-------. o::J 
Is storage facilities � properly? I I YES o:J 
Are sto� facilities complying with Environment and safety 1tleasmes? I lcY":""ES.,..--
-----. o::J 
Is quality of Wastewater within the intended disposal limits? IIYES 
he storage facilities must not Impose any effect on ql)alrty of ground water & II must be properly 
odlfled and I�errneab e to p'event such an effect No Soakaway perrntted 
Calculating . , , 
o:J 
Guides 
















( b) 'Va te 'Vater 
Entered Report. 
Discharge-Genera l  I nformation 
1 04 
Data 
Table 4.6. 1 a  Report Detai ls of Waste Water Discharge-General  I nforma tion 
Data E ntered 
\Vag-e \¥ater Discharge 
C ompany Name : Dubai Steel Procemng Industry 
[!ES 
�� 
Is iill amly;is ofexpeded quality ofw.arlewaler submii1l!d? �ES 
�t?Ner 
Is anytreatmerd PlOCI:!sses reeded furwasilwater? �ES 
I!ES 
Are In'OPOSed beatmeni process es &wastewater sufficient? t!ES 
Are derigndetails and �s ofh'ea.tmerd plal1Is submitted? �o 
I!ES 
Any !.ani alI!as or facilities pJOYid.ed n s � or disposal ofw as1PN ater ffES 
I 
] 
� W.ut-r AtI!!r S � Ani I...aM .....- d.:.bik fOr Wx. m....AiI!!r inmniOld fOr dlspoSAl aedined Ani :rnbmi.tt Lfl_� ____ ----.J 
Is s!mage w:ili:ties of a.dequaile s�? �o 
Are S �  fa:ilities safe and rot irrpJse anyefl2d anqualityofgomi wa.� �ES I 
IYES ] 
l!� 
Is qualityofW a5 2w a.�rwithin th! intended dispos al limits? �ES 
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(C)  ie" Eya luation and Assessment Feed back Report for 
'" a te '" ater Discharge-General  I nformation 
Tab le 4.6 . 1 b Evaluation & Assessment Report for Waste Water  Discharge-Genera l  
Information 
Company Name : Dubai S tee. Pr ocemng Indu my 
T he  r e quir ements of Waste WatR' Discharge 
w ere not completec\ so pl ease follow the instructions below : 
* Design d; tails and drawings of treatment plants must be submitted 
* S torage facili ties must be of adequa te size 
Non- Con:p1iaJ2ce with the above reqWr8n:J812tSl13WS AppJjcalion incol13plste a.nd th8J'8rore appJjcalion 
can m/ be processed 
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4.6.2 Waste Water Discha rge-Land Drip I rrigation 
( a) " aste 'Vater Discharge- La nd Drip I rrigation Data E ntry Screen. 
Waste Water - Land Drip Irrigation � 
� ___ ' 
PH (lDI) 1 16.5 Guides I 4-
TDS (LDI) 118JO Cuidu I 
SS (lDI) 1 12:1 CuidH 
BOD (LDI) I I� GuideR 
COD (lDI) 1 170 CuidH 
Oil & Grease (LDI) 1 13 Cuidu 
Phenols (LDI) 1 10 � 
Ammonia as N (lDI) 1 11 CuidH 
Total N (lDI) 1 125 Cuid.es 
o� N- Kjedhal (lDI) 1 10 Gui.tIM I 
Total Sulphales (lDI) 1 145 CuilW I 
s ulp.hides as S (lDI) 1 10 CuidH I 
Cyanires as CN (lDI) 110 Cuid.e. I 1 10 "'-.:�-. I � 
Figure 4.6.2 Data Entry page fOl' Waste Water Discba rge Land Drip I rriga tion 
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( b) 'Va te 'Vater D ischarge-La nd Drip I rrigation Data 
Entered Report. 
Table 4.6.2a Report Deta i ls of Waste Wate.· Discharge-Land Drip I rrigatio n Data 
Entered. 
-mnpany Name : 
PH (ill1) 




Oil & G1ease (ill!) 
Phe!ds (ill!) 
Ammani.l as N (LO!) 
TotU N (IDI) 
Oq; N- KJedl!al (illl) 
Tola! SuIpMIes (LOn 
Su4lhides as S (LDI) 
C}QDdes as eN (illI) 
Th:Jzid2s (LOI) 
e Imide< (illl) 
Phos� (P) (ill ) 
Ahmrirum.(Al) (illl) 
A.nerric (AJ) (ill!) 
Bariun (Ba) (LDI) 
Be.ryIWm (Be) (ill!) 
Barcm. (B) (ill!) 
e..J.mimn (Cd) (IDI) 
C bomiu:n(C U (LIX) 
e OOalt(Lud) (ID!) 
\Va 3te 'Vater - Land Ihip Irrigation 
Dubai Steel ProceS\ing Industry 
1150 
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( c )  View Evaluation and sessment Feedback Report for 
'" aste ' ater Discharge- Land Drip I rrigation 
Table 4.6.2b  Evaluation and Assessment Report for Waste Water Discba rge­
La nd Drip I r rigation 
C ompany Name : Dubai S teel Procemng Indu my 
T he  r equir ements of Waste WatB" - Land Drip Irrigation 
were not complete� so please follow the instructions below : 
* BOD Concentration for Land Drip Irrigation is exceeding the Limits 0[20 ppm 
Mail1.tain Wastewater Qwwty-L:m1 Drip k1'1Bation within Limits by Proper Corrective Measures (Ex. 
Tcdmology Upgrade! ChWBe. Treatme.n1 Facilities . . . etc); or Other Disposal ml1St be Considered; 
Otherwise Application is il2CompJete ant! can J'1(}t be processed 
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4.6.3 Waste Water Discha rge-Land Spray I rrigat ion 
(a)  'Vaste '''ater  Discharge-Land Spray I rrigation Data Entry 
creen. 
Company Name 
ChromlUJn (Cr) (LSI) 
Cobalt (LSI) 
Copper (Cu) (LSI) 
Iron (F e) (LSI) 
Lead (Ph) (LSI) 
Magnesium emg) (LSI) 
M� (MIl) (LSI) 
Memny (Hg) (LSI) 
Molybdenum (Mo) (LSI) 
Nickel (N i) (LSI) 
Selenium. (Se) (LSI) 
Sodrom (N a) (LSI) 
ZiD: (Zn) (LSl) 
Form View 
VVaste Water - Land Spray hrigatiou I 









Ip·Ol Guides 1 
Ip c..-u l 
Ip G1Iid •• 1 
Ir2 Guide. 1 
1 115 � .. 1 ..::.1 
Figure 4.6.3 Data Entry page for Waste Water Discba rge Land Spray I rrigation 
1 1 0 
( b) 'Vaste \Vater D ischarge-La nd Spray I rrigation Data 
Entered Report. 
Table 4.6.3a Report Details of Waste Water Discharge- Spray D rip  I r rigation 
Da ta En tered . 
'Waste Watl�' - Land Spray h'ligatiol\ 
Cmnpany Name : Dubai Steel Processing Industry 
PH (lS l) �.3 
IDS (LSI) t7Jo 
SS (LSI) � 
BOD (lS I)  ® 
COD (LSI) @ 
Oil & Gtease (LSI) � 
Pherols (lS I) P I 
Amma.ia. as N (LS I) � ] 
TatU N (LS I) fll I 
Olg N- KjedhU (lS 1) r I 
TatU Sulpbas (LSI) � I 
Sulpmles as S (lS I) p 
C,mdes as CN (LS I) P 
Thorides (LS I) p 
C hlcaides (lS I) ® 
Phosphcnws (P) (LS I) P 
linnimm (Al) (LS I) II 
Arsenic (As) (LS I) P 
B.aW.m(Ba) (lSI) P 
Betyilmm(Be) (lSI) p I 
Baron (B) (LS I) P I 
Calmium(Cd) (lSI) P I 
C hIJmium (C r) (lS I) P I 
C chait (lS I) � ] 
Cower (Cu) (lSI) p.05 I 
b:m (F,,) (LSI) P02 I 
1 1 1  
( b) View Eva luation and Assessment Feedback Report for 
\Vaste \Vater Discharge- Land Spray I rrigation 
Table 4.63b Evaluation & Assessment Report fo.· Waste Wate r  D ischa rge­
La nd Spray I rrigation 
Company Name : Dubai S teel Procemng Indu stry 
T he  requlrements of W aste W atB- - Land S pray Irription 
were not completed, so please follow the instructi ons b elow : 
* BOD Concentration for Land S pm Y Irrigation is ex ceeding the Limits of 1 0 ppm 
* COD Concentration for Land S pm Y Irrigation is ex ceeding the Limits of 50 ppm 
Maintain Wastewater Qllality-La.1'1d Spray Inigatio.ll within LimJ�s by Proper Corrective Meas1lJ'es (Ex. 
T8C.hntJJoBY Upgrade/ Ch� Treatment Facilities . . .  etc.); or Other Disposal mlJSt be C:msidered; 
Otherwise Application is iJ2Compiete and can not be processed 
4.6.4 Waste Water - Marine  Discha rge 
(a )  'Vaste 'Vater - �Iarine  Discharge Data E ntry Screen. 
Waste Water - Ivlarillt! Discharge 
Dubai S�tl Processm:: Industrv 
-- ---�---�--�-
PH (MD) 





Oil & Grease (MD) 
Phenols (MD) 
A.mzoorua as N (MD) 
Tote.!� C4Jbon (MD) 
Sulphides as S (MD) 
Cyanides as CN (MD) 
Chlorine rerifuel (MD) 
Form VieIH 
1 16.8 GuidM 
1 14 Guide, 
1 124 Cuicle. 
1135 Guide. 
1150 Guide. 
1 170 Guide. 
l iS Guide. 
110 Guide, 
1 10 Guide. 
1 145 Guide. 
110  Guide. 
110 Guide. 
110 Guide, 
1 10 .04 C.�,1.C" 
Figure 4.6.4 Data Entry page for Waste Water-Marine Discharge 
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( b) \Vaste \ 'ater-l\larine D i  charge Data Entered Report. 
Ta ble 4.6.4a Report Deta ils of Waste Wate.'-Marine Disc ha rge Data E ntered. 
'�Vaste WatB" - IVlarine Dig:harge 
CWlpany Name : Dubai Steel Processing Industry 
PR (MO) 16'8 
T� (MD) @ 
SS (MD) pi 
T,u, idity(MO) fu 
BOD (MD) l1) 
COD (MD) tJU 
Oil & G.e..,., (hID) � 
PJ..ds (lID) P 
Anmai.a as N (MD) P 
To1i.l �  CUxm(MD) 145 
S�lide.s as S (MO) P 
C}1IDdes a:s CN (MD) P I 
C hIaiJ,e msidn� (MO) P I 
A:::senic (As) (lID) p.� I 
C aimimn(Cd) (MO) P ] 
C lmmWm(C r) (MO) P I 
Coppel'(Cu) (MO) tD 
ban (Fe) (lID) �2 
Lead (R» (MO) p 
Merouy (Hg) (MD) P i 
1 1 4 
( c) ' ie"r Eval uation and Assessment Feedback Report for 
'Vaste 'Vater-Marine  Discharge. 
Tab le 4.6.4b Evalua tion and Assessment Repol-t for Waste Water-Marine Discha rge 
Company Name : Dubai S�el Procemn2 Indu 5try  
T he  requir ements of Waste WatB" - l\IIarine Discharge 
w ere not completed, so please follow the instructions below : 
* BOD Concentration for Marine Dischazge is exceeding the Limits of20 ppm 
Maintain Wastewater Qila1Jty-MaJirJe Disch3ree withm Limlts by Proper Corrective MeasllJ'es (Ex. 
TechnoJoSY Upgra.de/ Cha.J18l!, Trea.tment Facilities . . .  etc.)�· or Other Disposal must be ConsideretL· 
Otherwise Applica.tion is incomplete a.J1d can wt be processed 
4.6.5 Waste Water - Sewer Discharge 
(a)  " aste " ater - Se\\'er Discharge Data Entry Sc reen. 
Waste Water - Sewer Discharge Parameters 
TDS (SD) 1 11200 
SS (SD) 11324 
BOD (SD) 11550 
OOD (SD) 1 I145q 
Chl & Grease - Emukified (SD) 1 157 
Oil & GrellSe - Free Chl (SD) 
PbeDlIs (SD) 
Non-Chklr pestJcrles ($D) 
Almronia 8$ N (SD) 
Total Sulphates ($D) 
Sulphi:ies as S (SO) 
Cyanides as CN (SD) 





















1 1 5  
� 
110 
JIO (' ..... ;.1 ... I ..:::J Phnoonlon ..... "., rP) (q)) 
ppm 
Figure 4.6.5 Data Entry page for Waste Water-Sewer Discharge 
( b) '''aste 'Vater-Sewer Discharge Data En tered Report. 
Table 4.6.5a Report Detai ls of Waste Water-Sewer Discbarge Data En tered. 
'Va ste " �  ate!' - S l"\\'Er Discharge ParanutB' s 
C omp any Name : 
PH (SO) 
T�eraII.ue (S D) 
IDS (S D) 
SS (SD) 
BOD (SD) 
C OD  (SD) 
Oil & GJease - Emili ifiaI. (SD) 
Oil & GJe,ase - Free Oil (S D) 
PhemIs (SD) 
N�Cld.ar. Pesticides (S O) 
Ammcmi.a. as N (S 0) 
To'al S ulphaII!s (S D) 
S�hides as S (SO) 
C �es as CN (S O) 
C hlcu:ine - Resimal (S 0) 
Oelergerds (S 0) 
To'al Metals (SO) 
.Azsemc (As) (5 D) 
Bo:ron(B) (S D) 





1 1 6 
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( c) View Eva luation and Assessment Feedback  Report for 
\Vaste '" ater-Sewer Discharge. 
Table 4.6.Sb Evaluation & Assessment RepOI-t for Waste Water-Sewer Discha rge-
Cmnpany Name : Dubai S tea Procemnll Indu my 
The requirements of Waste WatB" - SewB" Di�harge ParametB"s 
were not completed, so please fonow the instructions below : 
* Arseruc (As) Concentretion for Sewer Discharge is exceedi� the I.imits of 0 .5 ppm 
* Nickel (Ni) Concentretion forSe'Mlr Disd\8!ge is exceeding tre Limits of 1 ppm 
* Silver (Ag) Concentration for S e'Mlr Discharge is exceeding the Limits of 1 ppm 
* Zinc (In) Ccm.centration for Se'Mlr Discharge is exceeding the Limits of2 ppm 
M ainl:ain W utew.ater QuaJity-Sewer Disch.arge within Limits by Proper Corrective Me.asllJ'es (Ex. 
TtrimoJogy UP/lTa.t!e/ Cha.J18� T.reatmen1 Fa.cilities . . .  etc.); or Other Disposa.J mnsi be Considered.,; 
Ot.herwise Appkation is incomplete and can not be processed 
4.7 Fina l  Summery 
Assessment 
Report for Environmental 
1 1 8 
Impact 
Table 4.7a Fina l  S u m m a ry Report fo r Environmen ta l  I m pact Assessment 
Expe rt Tools For Environmenta l Imp act A ssessment 
Cmnpany Name : 
ETEIS V e rs ion LO 
2002 
Eng. Raed M. A ma rz ouqi and 
Dr.  A b � l-Mohsen o. Mohamed 
S ummary Repon 
IDubai Steel Proc:emng Industry 
The foU owmg tnstruc!.1ons ar ''1 be followed so tl.'l you ran rompll te YOW' teql.llremenl.s SllCcessfu11y 
[ General Requirm unts ] 
* All materials used in the process mu!i. be clarified 
* The proce ss flow di� am s  muli. be clarified, explanltory, Uld sul:nutted for review and verificwons 
* Site plan must show all discharge points clearly 
* The li.orage areas for D angerous G oods must be as per Code of Practice ofD angerous G ood 
Nan-Co.rrp1i:mce with the above reqIlirtments maJres Applica1io12 intxJmplete and therefore appDcaiio12 
Clll1 not be nrocessed 
Conm:uction 
* All aspects of environmeruw cOIXerns as well as corrective measures fot m ajor operations must be 
consider ed 
* Onstte waste m 8Clagemeot and disposal plan must be maintained properly 
* Outline of c otltingency plans must be submitte d  for review and verification 
No�Corrplltmce Wlth /.be above reqnir� maizs App1ica1ion �mpJete antf thererore applica1ion 
can 1101 be processed 
S afety & Health 
* Proposed methods in h8Cl� of Haz ardous Materials must be as per C ode of Pr acuce of 
D angerous G oo d  
* D etails of jobs whch m a.y recpre use ofhazardous mSerials must be provided 
* D etails of jobs whch require working in confiDed space must. be pr o'llded 
Nan- Conpltanca 10th ib8 a.hovlt ntqnirlJttutnls .ma.D& AppJica.bon incon:rpJellt and th#JJ'8lOnt a.pp1jca.bon 
can 1101 be processed 
Ch anica! & DangErOUS G oods 
* D etails ofD enger ous G oads Stonge Area, Transportation, and lllbeling must be clarified 
* Bun1ing details fot tMlks, cylinders. 8Cld WIk storage must be c1 arified in order to assure full 
a.wareness of safety reqtirem eots 
03ll1 r.r02  P� l of4 
I 
Table 4.7b F inal  ummary Report (0 1' Environmenta l  Impact ssessment 
Expe rt Tools Fo r Env ironmental Imp act A ssessment 
ETEIS Vers ion 1 .0 
Cmnpany Name : 
2002 
Eng. Raed M. A rn a n ouq i and 
Dr. Ab de l-Moh sen O. Moh ame d 
Summ�R�ort 
!DUbai Sted Proces\ina Industry • 
The follo\lo'lng l!ISUucltons ate to be followed so that you can complete your re'itllrements successfully 
Ch anica! & Danga-ous Goods 
Ntm-CanpJian� with the /lboYe requirements Jr1/lJtes Application .incomplete II.l1d therefb.re /lpp1ication 
can not be processed 
Air Einlsslan - Gme:al hlfonnatlon 
* The Type offuel used in all equipmems must be of lowest pollutants cor.tents to ensure the 
minimization ofpollutms conterJI. in the emission quaity otherwise yrur applics.ionis incomplete 
and therefore apfiicat.ion can IKlt be fI'ocessed 
* Ground Level C oncentrations of Sl@PifiCant. enussions must be verified and wiUin standards 
* D etails of proposed emiSsion C oWol de-rices or corrective measures must be clarified 
No�ClJJrpJiance w.ith the :Wove requirements maJres App1ica.tion .incomplete :m1 thererore appJicatjon 
can not be processed 
Air Emisgon - Groun d Level C on cmtration Identification 
* Ground Level C oocentration for Suspended Particulates (PM- I O  - the - ugtNm3) exceeding 
Maximum prescribed stmdards 1imits  of300 u�m3 
Maintain Growuf Level CancenJntion within the Limits by Proper Corrective Measures (EJC. ClJange in 
Fuel Qtulity, Process Tec1molo8]' Upgrade, Insta.JJabon of Pollutian Control Facilities . . .  de.); Otherwise 
AppJiaJion is 8rOmpJete a.nd can not � processa:! 
Air Emission - Stationary S our ce (parameters ld81tification) 
* Emi�on Quality ofT ctal Particulate Matter (from Large S oorces) from Stationery S oorces 
(Stack) is ex ceeding the 1inUts of 0. 1 g'N m3 
* Emi�on Qua.hty ofC oa:entration of Oxides af N2 at 7% 02 (Liquid fue� from Stationery 
S 01Z ces (Stack) is ex ceeding the limits of 0.5 g'N m3 
* Emi�on Quality ofC oncentration ofC arbon Monoxide (from all stationary $01Zces) from 
StatiooeryS Oll'ces (Stac19 is exceeding the limits of 1 .5 g'N m3 
* 
MainWn. aboYe Emssion Concentra.tion within !be Lin:R'ts by Proper Cor.rectiye MeasIIJ'es (Ex.. Cha.nae in 
Fuel Qua.lity, Process TecJmoJo8]' Upgrade, I.nsta.JJrHion of Po1111tian Control Facilities . . .  de.); Otherwise 
Application is incomplete a.IJd can not he processa:! 
0311 1 1DJ2 P� 2 af4 
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Table 4.7c Final Sum mary Report ro .· Environmental I mpact sse sment 
Expert Tools For Env ironmenta l Imp act A ssessm ent 
ETEIS V e rs ion 1 .0 
Cmnpany Name : 
2002 
Eng. Raed M. A Jrn a n ouq i and 
Dr. Ab de l-Mohsen O. Mohamed 
S ununa ry Repo rt 
IDubai SteEi Procemng Industry 
The foll owmg mstructlOflS are to be followed so iliat you can c omplete yow requlrements successfully 
Solid Waste Dist:harge 
* All t)lpes ofwastes requiring offsite disposal must be defined 
* Quact.it.ies of aay wastes in aay unit or forms requiring disposal must be defined 
* D etails of steps taken to minimize gener ation of waste s if aay must be defined 
N012-DJnpJiaJ:1ce with the ;Wove reqniremen1s maJres Application incomplete and therefOre application 
can not be processed 
Solid Waste - P rocess S ludge Discharge ParamEters 
* Process Sludge Quality for Nickel (sludge) is exceecing the L and  D iscbarge LUnits of 200 mgIKg 
Process SJndee can not be disposed to Jand and it o:mst be maintained within the .limits othenvise 
App1Jcabon .is incomplete ;url therefbre ilppliCl1ion can not be processed unless HflZItrwus Wilste 
Dispow Considered 
Solid Wastes - Contaminated Sand/Soil Discharge Param�B' s 
* S and  or S oil Qualityfo! C opper (SS) is ex ceeding the L and DischMge Limits 1 00  mglKg 
* S and  or S oil Q uality for Zinc (SS) is ex ceeding the L and Discbarge Limits 500 mgtKg 
DJntan:JJrlaJed SaJrf/&jJ mIlS! be to be removed to be disposed as Hazardous Waste and area �ty 
J11IlS! be maintained within the.limits otherwise Appiicationis inconpJete and therewe Ilpplica.tion can 
1201 be processed mz1ess Compliance Assured 
Waste Water Discharge 
* D esign details and drawings oftreatroent plants must be submitted 
* Storage facilities must be of ade�te size 
Non- DJnpJiance WJth the above reqnirements maJres Application iDcrunpJete and thereiVre app.lica1ion 
C8.l2 not be processetf 
Waste Water - Land Drip Irri�tion 
* BOD C onc entr8l.i on for L and Drip I rrig8l.ion is exceeding the Limits of20 ppm 
0411 1 IZ1J2 Page 3 cf4 
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Tabl(' 407d F Onal "ummal ReDo!' (0.0 En · ironm('ntal lmD ct <\sse smen 
Expert Tools For Environmental Impact A ssessment 
Company Name : 
ETEIS V e rsion 1 .0 
2002 
Eng. R ae d  M .  A lm a rz ouq i and 
Dr. Ab del-Mohsen O. Moh amed 
Swnmsry Repo rt  
IDUbai SteEl Pro cemng Industry 
fhe tollowmg I1lStm lions ar 0 he tollowed so that :lrou r<l!l COftlpJete yow fPqUU'ements sur.cessti.1l1y 
1 2 1  
Waste Water - Land Drip 1rri�tion I 
M� W.astew:lfer QruJjty-Lmd Drip Jniaatjon within Lm:its by Proper �e Mearures (Ex­
T«:1uJoJoS7 Up� ClzaJw4 T.ma.fm&Zt Facilities . . .  etc.); Of Ot.he:r Disposal mmt be Considered; 
Otherwise Application is i.lJC(}mp1ete and can not be processed 
Wa !te Water - Lan d Spray Irrigation I 
* BOD C oncettrlltionfor Land Spray Irrigation is exceecing the Limits of 1 0 ppm 
* COD C once:tttation for Land Spray Irrigation is exceeding the Limits of 50 ppm 
Ma8J.tatn Wastewale:r Qrzalit}'-LaDd Spray Irrieatio.n within Limits by Proper COJTect.m: M.:.s1lJ'es (Ex. 
Technology Uptpdel � T.reW1:re:J:J1 Facilities . . .  etc.); or Other Disposal./ZlIlSt be Cor.zsKfered; 
Otherwise Applic:illon is ir1I::ompJete and can not be processed 
Wa ste Water - Marine Disc:lw- ge 
* BOD C onced.r8l:1on for M anne Discharge IS ex ceeding the Litruts of 20 ppm 
* Ztnc (� C oncertration for Marine Discharge is exceecing the Lim.its of 0 . 1  ppm 
M:JirlUUl W.astew:lfer Qrn1ity--Marin.e Disc:Jurae within Limits by Proper Corrective Me:lrnIeS (Ex. 
TechnoJoU UpgratW Change, TJ'e1l1ment Facilities . . .  etc.); or Other Disposal =t be Considered; 
Otherwise App1ica1ion is incomplete and can not � prr:x:essed 
Waste Water - S eo.'Ver Discharge Param�ers 
* Arsenic (As) Concentration fOf Sewer Discharge is ex ceeding the Limits of 0.5 ppm 
* Nickel (Nt) Concentration for S ewer Discharge is exceeding the Li:mJ1s of 1 ppm 
* Silver (Ag) C oncenlzation for Sewer Discharge is ex ceeding the Limits of 1 ppm 
* Ztnc (2.qI C oncertrationfor Sewer Discharge is exceeang the Linuts on ppm 
MamJain Wastewater Qu.a1iI:}t--Sewer D.isdurge withiJ2Limtts by Proper Correctiye MeasIUes (Ex­
T ech:mJollY UPlP'ade/ � TJ'e1l1ment Facilities . . etc); or Other Djsposal mI1Si be Cor.zsKfered; 
Otherwise App1ica1ion is iJlCOmp1ete and Cal! not be processed 
(wll1Jl)2 P� 4 af4 
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C H A P T E R  V 
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 
5. 1 Summary 
The Developed Expert Program i s  based on the Specified Rule and Regulations currently 
u ed by Dubai. This program is comprehensive and covers al l aspects of environmental 
concerns as per Rules and Regulations. It c larifies to the project owner the major 
concerns with regards to environment and safety issues. The program covers vital aspects 
of env ironment and safety for any project to be estab l ished. These aspects range from 
general information about the project incl uding each type of discharges to quality 
erification for each type of discharge. 
5.2 Conclusions 
In UAE and Specifical ly Emirate of  Dubai the areas are divided as residential areas 
sanctuary areas, commercial areas, Hotel areas, and I ndustrial areas. Therefore, there is 
1 23 
no need for mitigation for acti i ties location and the industry m ust comply with rule and 
regulations e tabli shed and being implemented by tatuary environmental authorities. 
The developed program hel ps the project establ isher to understand, review and 
eval uate his E IA  with a ful l  awareness of environmental regulat ions requi rements. The 
importance of this program lays on the fact that it can be l inked through Internet to a l l  
o er  the world and the project owner can eval uate his project through the system directly 
and personal ly. 
For environmental ly unaware person, the program is developed to be used as 
educational and eval uat ion tool .  Hence, making the user fami l iar with al l envi ronmental 
regulations and pol icies. 
The Developed program i s  a very effect ive tool and can be appl ied in various 
environmental departments as long as there is a ful l  system of environmental 
management and planning for every emirate interl inked to the Federal Envi ronmental 
Agency. 
I t  should be noted that the developed expert system should be updated periodical ly 
due to the fol l owing i ssues: -
1 .  Variation of Technology from t ime to t ime and place to place. 
2 .  Changes i n  Envi ronmental Regulations due to  more restrictions on  environmental 
qua l i ty. 
3 .  Technology Variation and Development. 
4. Econom ical Changes and Stresses. 
1 24 
5 .  Variation i n  environmental management standards, environmental and safety 
pol icies, and environmental commitments. 
5.3 Recommendat ions 
I t  i s  recommended to expand and integrate the contents of  this program data with the 
Federal Environmental Agency ( FEA) requi rements as wel l  as other emirates. Then the 
updated program could be uti l i zed for the assessment of any new project to be establ ished 
in the UAE. Moreover, the system can further be developed to automatlcal ly  send a reply 
l etter as an independent self-decision making system .  The above-indicated system wi l l  
require a lot of effort, t ime, and data gathering along with continuous needs for 
environmental special i sts ( i . e. safety and risk assessments, software programming, and 
environmental law) and process design engi neers. 
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E N V I RO ME T D C PARTME T 
Tech n ical  G u idel i ne 
F 
Number 4 
Guidelines for Preparation of Environmental Impact Statements for New 
Industrial Premises 
Background: T h e  design and construct ion  of n ew ind ustria l  fac i l i t ies p lays a large part 
in the ir  final  e n v i ronmental and safety program . 
Guidelines: 
It is a req u i rement  for a l l  new i n d u strial  fac i l i t ies to subm it  an 
E n v i ro n me n ta l  i m pact Report befo re gai n i ng m u n ic ipa l i ty approval . 
T h i s  wi l l  ensure that the req u i rements of Local Order 6 1 / 1 99 1  The 
E n v i ro n menta l  Protect ion regu lat ions  i n  the Em i rate of Dubai  are 
compl i ed w j t h .  
1 .  Small projects may submit only the information highlighted by * 
2. All major projects must submit an Environmental Impact Statement 
containing all information given below. 
2. 1. General Requirements 
* a. Natu re o f  the act iv i ty cond ucted by the Com pany o r  Person.  
* b .  Deta i led process description i n c l u d i ng a l l  mate ria ls  u sed i n  the process.  
* c .  S i te p lan show i n g  a l l  b u i ld in gs, d rains,  d i sc harge p o i n ts to a i r, water or 
l an d  and sto rage areas for dangero u s  goods.  
d .  Proposed product ion rate . 
e .  Engi nee ri ng d rawi n gs o f  the p lant or process eq u ipment i n c l u d i n g  
po l l ut ion contro l eq u i pment.  
f. Process flow d i agrams.  
2.2. Air Emissions 
1 3 1  
* a. A description of the types of waste produced from each point of 
discharge and their emission rate. 
* b. The rate and type of fuel used in all fuel fired equipment. 
* c .  The height of a l l  chimneys. 
* d. The diameter and di scharge velocity of al l chimneys. 
* e. Detai ls of proposed emission control devices. 
f. Calculated ground level concentrations for significant emissions. 
2.3. Water Discharges 
* a. Expected generation rate of waste water. 
* b. Proposed means of waste water disposal . 
* c.  Ful l analysis  of expected qual ity of the waste water. 
* d. Proposed treatment processes for waste water i f  needed. 
e. Design detai l s  and drawings of any treatment plants. 
f. Detai l s  of any land areas or ponds used for the storage di sposal of waste 
water inc luding size, l ocation, soi l type, depth to ground water, pond 
construction and location of surrounding residences. 
2. 4. Solid Waste Discharges 
* a. The quantities of any wastes requiri ng off-site di sposal .  
* b. The analysis of any hazardous wastes in the above category. 
c .  The proposed disposal/treatment si tes of a l l  wastes for off-site disposa l .  
d .  Detai l s  of steps taken by the occupier to  minimize the generation of 
waste ( i . e . ,  hazardous waste) .  
2. 5. Chemicals and Dangerous Goods 
* a. A l ist of al l chem icals and dangerous goods used at the premises. 
b. Material Safety Data Sheets for each material mentioned above. 
c. Detai l s  of dangerous goods storage areas. 
d. Fire safety precautions for flammable goods stores. 
e. Bundi ng detai ls for tanks and storages. 
2. 6. Safety and Health 
* a. Proposed number of workers at the site. 
1 32 
* b. Detai l s  of fIrst aid fire fighting, vent i lation and safety procedures to be 
employed. 
c .  Proposed methods to be employed m the handl ing and use of any 
hazardous materials .  
d. Detai l s  of any jobs which require :  
1 .  the use of  hazardous m ateria ls. 
l 1 .  working more than 3 In above ground level . 
1 l I .  l ifting more than 40 kg. 
IV.  the use of welding or cutting equipment 
v. work in confined spaces. 
e. Proposed personal protect ive equipment 
f. Expected factory noise level s  ( i nternal ) .  
2. 7. Construction Issues 
a. Detai l  proposed constructions schedule. 
b. Detai l major operations to be undertaken during construction. 
c. Detai l proposed safety and health plan for construction phase. 
d. Indicate how waste disposal i ssues for workforce wi l l  be addressed. 
2. S. Emergency Contingency Planning 
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a. List activit ies which may cause sign ificant envi ronmental or safety 
concerns. 
b. Detai l  risk min imization strategies and precautions. 
c. Detai l  contingency plans in  the event of environmental or safety 
incidents. 
FUR THER INFORMA TION IS A VA ILA BLE FROM: 
ENV IRONMENT PROTECTION & SA FE TY SECTION 
% 206424412064245 FAX: 22 70160 
Instructions: 
APPL ICATION FOR ENV I RONM ENT PROTECTION 
AND SAFETY APPROVAL 
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T h i s  form is to be comp leted and subm itted along with  al l re levant p lan s and the 
lOfonnation conta ined in  EPSS Tec h ni ca l  Guidel ine N u mber 4, to o btai n  approval for a 
new or s ubstant ia l ly mod i fied ind ustrial pre m i ses.  For gu idance o n  whether a plant 
mod i ficat ion i covered by these req u irements con s u l t  the E n v i ronmenta l  Protection and 
Safety Section Tel. : 20642441206424 1 Fax . :  2270 1 60. 
App lication deta i ls: 
ppl icant  Name 
Addres : P .O.  Box: ---------------
Te lephone I Fax : Tel . :  _______ Fax: _____ _ 
L icence N u m ber ( i f  granted )  
i te Locat ion 
arne of M an ager/Occupier  
Name o f  B u s  i nessl Company 
Nature of B u s in ess/Act iv i ty 
Capita l  Cost 
Reason for t h i s  Appl icat ion 
Date 
S igned : ____________ _ Occ u p ier 
* * *  
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